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CO-NO'MIC FAR·M
The Horse as a 'Source of- Power' in Farm Work

N THE basis of its in,fluence on.

farn: profits, the economic use of
horse power is of first· importance .•.
Profits in farming aI;e determlned _

y expense involved in production quite
8 much as by gross returns. Such.
rofit can he increased only by increas-
g gros returns without a correspond
Ig increase in expense, or by decreasing
xpcuse without a corresponding decrease
gross returns. From the standpoint

f reducing expense, horse laOor costs
onstitute the item of greatest impor
lice. Pir-t. because in the operation
f a farm the only items of expense
"hich can he very much influenced are

1I08e whit-h are commonly known as

110 operating' costs. Such fixed charges
s interest on the investment, rent and
xes, cannot" ordinarily be reduced by
"l' great margin. On the other hand,
ie operating' costs, such as man labor
d horsr labor, can be materially re

IIced thrOI\.[(h the proper organization
lid mallag"lIlent of the farm business.

Cost of Horse Labor
Tn ordintu-y corn belt farming, oper
t,lIIg costs make up from 35 to 50 per
.cnt of tllr total cost of production. Of
heso .ol'er;lting costs, man and horse
abor rrpl"l""llt from 60 to 8Q· per cent;
orse ln hn�' I'('presenting from 30 to 40
or cent 01, 1 he total operating costs. It

s, of �pr"'I;\1 importance to study the
ost of horse labor because of the fact
.llnt tlli; it em can be influenced more
han allllo-t any other item of expenseII �he Iurm business. On the pre-war
aSI., hol',\c labor costs varied on repe�"nta(,h'r Illinois farms from 8 -to 15

�,liltS. per liQu,r. On the basis of present
.

ce, there IS a range of from 12 to
� cents )1('1' hour. Thua we find that

�O'01l1e farms the cost of horse labor is

"OIler C�1I1 higher than on ot-her farms
..

mg \1111)['1' the same conditions and
allVllJO' '1 tl .

a'1 ,., ." I
.

Ie same type of farming.'1 )l�'Prla1 ". naturally that the horse
Our L�It'

,

1 f'
10. a very definite unit. On

-ILO ann" under consideration however10 alllOLT t f k
' ,

i 11 0 wor performed per horse
.

er IOtlL' \\'H� in general about the sameC�al 'l1eo- ., •

h
'

'i� ,

.. , OJ wether the cost was 8 or

'Ioc�nts )lpr hour.
,\ en th,,�(, 1 iff _..

h
._.

fl.
. (I erences m t e umt cost

I\lill01�e lahar mean' relatively little
o-t ���, translate them into terms of

1'0ps
I
I

acrc of our standard farm
liil'e� u

Il the case of corn which re

ab, OI'III[\l1y about 50 hours of horse
, OJ per 'tl'l" Iiff"I' hom

'

.

L, a (I erence of 8 cents
·1 pel' a

\\ ould eq ual a difference of
lone: 'F;r-�', due t? horse labor costs

,

e)ll'rsent��.t� CTlJe differences on fairly
10 to 1'>' 1\ e farms range as high as

roclucin;, Pllts per hour. That is, in
er acre

-

{ol'n, d,ifferences of $5 to $6
'11 the �n�;�' e:ltlrely to the differences
,
'hat COIII\lln

at hor�e Iabor, are some

USe of
. IL 011 Lllinois, farms. In the

bout h �;' �s 'lvhich normally requires
Cle, diif. I), 10m's of horse labor per
angc fro�:lPI�\CS due to this item would
he cn e of

" .60 to $2.40 per acre. In
hirtv .• j-" I Wheat, which requires about
he (iiif, lOur' of horse labor per acre

" CI Pliers Id
'

n '�t32 )l('I'
WOli range from $2.88

Thus iI . IlC�'e.
,11 tho eo��' Ctdent that the differences
Ollle\\,llat 0 horse labor which QC(.'ur
I'e rCS)lOIi�fl�llnl}101l1y on Illinois farms,
CI'enees in t� 0]' very considerable dif

,le costs of producing our

B7 w. p�_ '8A-�DSCHIN

ordinary farm crops. These differences
existed .on representative farms, carry
ing on the same general type of farm
ing. It is evident, therefore, that they
should be very carefully considered by
farmers generally throughout this sec-

�

tion.· In order .to insure the largest
profits, farmers must so organize and
operate their :liarming business as to se

cure thll. lowest possible' operating costs,
a,,· well ad' to aim at large returns.· In
as much as 'horse Iabor-e-above all other
items of cost-shows the greatest varia
tions, this item should be made th:!' sub-
-ject of 'very special attention.

Reducing Hbrse Lallor Costs
In the economic production of farm

horse power, one of the chief factors to
be considered is the securing of the low
est 'possible -eosts per unit of work done.
Unit costs may .be reduced mainly· by
the following means: .

First-By so organizing the system of
farming as to secure-a large amount of
productive horse use per year. If we'.

assume tbat· a horse works ten house a

day, and that there are 300 working days
in the year, we should have 3,000 horse
hours per year, providing the horse were
able to'work ten hours per day every
working day. In actual practice, how

eyer, we find that the farm 'horse fre

quen_tly does not work 'over 600 to 800
hours per year; that is, from sixty to

eighty days of ten hours each. .Bome
farms carrying on representative types
of farming are able to secure from 1,200
to 1,400 hours of labor per horse per
year, that is 8iD increase Of 40 to 50
per cent over the average _!!ecured on

good farms.
One of the most fundamental factors

in making I!Pssible. a' large use of horse
labor is a good crop rotation, in which
the crops selected are such as to dis
tribute' the horse labor as evenly as pos
sible throughout the entire growing sea-

son. NatlUally; in the COrn belt, we

shaD continue' to -

grow a conslderable
proportion of our crop area in corn as

long "as corn continues to be our most
profitable crop. By growing from 30
to 40 per-cent of oats or fall wheat, or
preferably a combination of the two, we
shall insure a much better distribution
of horse labor. The introduction 'of elo
-ver or some of the other legUme crops
necessary to the m'l<intemince of fer
tility and the proper feeding of our live
stock will further improve the distribu
tion of horse labor. Thus. It is evident
that the introduction of a good. rotation
containing, clover or some other legume
crop not only proves most advantageous
from the standpoint of reducing horse
labor costs, but fits in with the whole
problem of maintaining fertility and
providing the best feeds for general live
stock -production.
Tbe produc�on of two or more classes

of. live stock, particularly where winter
feeding is carried on, helps to provide
productive employment for horse labor
and in. this way assists both in keeping
horses in better condition. during the
winter months, as well as reducing the
unit cost of horse labor.
It is of interest to note that as we

introduce better systems of farming,
both from the standpoint of maintain
ing fertility as well as increasing profits,
the horse becomes increasingly more ef
ficient because he can be used more

hours per year on productive work. Tbus
every improvement in the direction of
more permanent and better farming is
a step in the direction of a b,etter and
more economic use of horse labor.
Second-The unit cost of horse labor

may also be reduced by paying closer
attention to economical feeding, shelter
and management of the horses carried on

the farm. Important economics, partic-
-

ularly in feeding, may be effected. I

. .

UNIT COST OF BORSE LABOR RElnUCED BY USING BROOD MARES OF GOOD TYPI!l

FOB FARM POWER

shall not take the iime" however, to
diseUss 'the �ues·tioD, 'since it bas 1)eeit
fTequen·tly dISCUSSed. by others betier
qualified.
Thh'd-Unit costs of horse labor may

also be ·reduced by using brood' mares to
supply a considerable part of the farm
power. Under this plan the number of
animals carrfed may well be somewhat
larger than where no foa:Is are raised.
This increase in numbers is justified'·.,y
the fact that this plan makes possible
two sources of revenne rather. than ORe.
,It goes witlt0ut saying tl)at if t�e rais- l

ing of foals is to' be a factor in reduc
ing' horse costs such foals muat

_
be of.'

the best -type, otherwise the .�nterpr�e
. m",y prove a liability rather 'than. an
asset. The question of the type of horse
to be raised I shall discuss a little later.
Fourth - In reducing- uriit costs of

horse labor the farmer may also reduce
his

.

total carrying cost somewhat by
shif.ting a part of his depreciation on

horse' equipment. Since approximately
90 per cent of all work horses i:Q, the
country are 'on farms, it is evident that
no large amount of the depreciation ean
be shifted to the city user. City horses,
however, wear Gut in from four to five I

years on the average, while farm horses
last from. eight to ten yeat:B. It iii evi
d�fI, therefore,. that approximately 20
per cent of the horse consum:etion of the
country takes place in cities.

.
In as

much as other factors than age contri
bute most to the wearing out of the
horse on the city street, It will be ad
visable for the farmer to sell off .his
surplus horses which the city requires
before they depreciate on his own

hands. In this way 15 to 20 per cent
of the depreciation costs of all farm
horses may be shifted i;(J the city. Fr.om
the standpoint of the corn belt sectiOn
which produces practically all' of the
surplus horses of the country, a mucl\.
larger portion of this depreciation can

be franaferred to the city or to t1!_e
farming sections which buy horses rather
than raise them. It is quite possible '

that from 30 to 40 per cent of the de
preciation charge can be shifted to others
by corn belt farmers, if they dispose of
their horses before they wear out or

die of 'old age. Corn belt farmers, as' a

general rule, should raise at least
_

enough horses to replace those worn out.
Fifth-In the reduction of the unit

costs of horse labor, one factor which is
very frequently overlooked should be
given primary consideration. I refer to
the question of the type- of horse to be
used. As a matter of fact, only a small
percentage of the horses actually in use -

even approximated what we m�ght call
standard requirements from the stand
'point of weight, conformation, speed,
quality and temperament. We are .lis
cussing very much tliese days the qaes-.
tion of design in farm tractors and farm
machinery m general. The aame ques·

.

tion is quite 'as important as Ilpplied to
the farm horse. In the case of the hOrse,
however, the problem of securing the'
right type in any large number iii �
diffioult, � long�time propoSition, even

though we have many excellent exam"

pIes of the right design.' In the' case of
the tractor, once It good design is per"
fected, there will be any number 'of con"
cerns which can turn it out � largo;

(Continued on Page Nine)'
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FLUES CAUS-E� :FIRES T

IjChimney Can Be Made Safe at Cost .of $6.,00 to $8.00
.
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losses tl Kansas for the year

1918 amounted to $4,70l,653,..an�
. almost 40 per cent of this is rural

lose, It is also significant that·
:l'11ral losses amount to 60.39 per cent of
·the value of the property involved, while
the lo�ses. in town for the year are but
17.69' per. cent of the value of the
property.
Of the 3,235 fires reported oy L. T.

Hussey, state. fire marshal, Jin his an="
nual report for 1915,- almost half are

dwelling house fires. Considerable ,over
10.,per 'cent of the fires for the year are
directly traceable to faulty flues. and

. praetically all of the flue fires' are dwell
Ing house fires. Sparks are given as the
cause of over 400 fires, and. these in
almost every case could be traced to
'defeetive flues in which soot and dirt
bave accumulated. When these bum
out, as they frequently do; showers of,
sparks' fall on the roof and start a

.

blaze. .

A summary of the various eanses of
fires as given by fire marshals of the
different states show that from 10 to
26 per' cent of all fires are attJibuted
to flues, and during the winter season
the percentage has -reaehed as hig}!, as
60. 'This is 'a fire risk which can be
almost entirely eliminated by propercare in construction and at an expense
so slight as to be negligible.
It seems rather remarkable that 80

little' attention should be given to this
JIltttter of properly constructing flues
'and particularly· on the farms and in
the small towns. When a fire gets
st&rled in the country or small town it
almost invariably results in the total
10$s -of the buildintr and its contents.
There are no facilities to fight· .fi,re and

. the. owners' can o�ly stand by and see

tlteIr property go up in smoke, and
sometimes it is�not only a matter of
property but lives that are at stake.
The city resident not only has the pro
tection of the fire department, but in
aMition • local laws compelling the
ailoption. of protective measures. There
aTe some fires in the country, of course,

.

that cannot be prevented, such as the
occasional blaze due to lightning, but
tJtere is lit�le excuse for the fa.ultily
CQDstructed, sooty, dirt catching flue. It
'is from this that the principal danger
cbmes, and this risk could be absolutely
eIi�if1ated by the simple precaution of

. biIilding flues and chimneys in such 'a
manner that no neighboring woodwork
.coula beeome overheated nor soot, birds'
nests or other rubbish accumulate in-
side the flue.

.

. During the war there was an almost
entire cessation of residence construe
tHIll. The statement was recently made
that· we are two million residences short

. in the TJnited States at the present
time. Witli the establishment of. peace,
-the bui.lding of residences will undoubt-

.. '

edly receive a- considerable stimulus.
Building will be speeded up to the limit
and' carelessness Is, certain to creep in
unless those who are building take spe-.
cial pains to see that proper precautions
are taken. Guarding against fire haz
ards in chimney construction is an Im
portant point in residence building.
In the ordinary brick and mortar fiue

the time is almost sure to -come when
it will be a source of- danger, since the
constant heat from the fire causes the
mortar to crumble and ·fall out, leaving
holes in t�e chimney. These � usually
in out

.

of .the way places and too often
wood construction comes in direct con
tact with the chimney and is a constant
source of fire danger. Chimneys in
wooden buildings should be built straight
up from the ground and never placed
on .a bracket, as is so often the practice.'.
They should extend two feet or more
above the peak when the chimney is in
the center of the roof and three feet or
more above the surface on flat or slant
ing roofs.. In order to have proper draft·
the medium sized opening for a flue
should not be less than sixty�f.our square
inches. At ,the base of each flue a olean
out door should be

_ provided if possible.
Cement mortar and good quality Brick
should be used for' chimney building.
Flue holes should always be covered in
a secure manner with metal .flue stops.
,The joists' used to support floors

should never have their ends su,!portedin the brick of a chimney. ThIS is a

very common practice. The chimney is
almost sure to settle, leaving at these
points cracks through whleh fire may
creep to the joists.
The ·time wiD come when the various

states will have laws compelling these
precautions in building. Ohio now has
such a statute and similar measures are

being. eonsidered and adopted in other
states. The Ohio law requires that- all
flues and chimneys must be lined with
fire clay flue lining set inside the bricks
of the chimney so as to make a smooth,
tight conduit for the escape .of the

1M

..
-

smoke without affording lodging place
for soot or rubbish. If all tile 'flues in
farmhouses were constructed in this way
the number of fires in rural distrjcts
would in all probability be reduced by
at least half. The fire-clay flue lining
is not expensive and can 'be purchased
from practically ellery dealer in build
ing materia,ls in the country. In view
of its small cost', it would hardly seem

necessary to legislate to compel build
er.s to use such a simple measure as a

means _
of preventing fire danger. .

Kansas has been the first state of.
the Union to voluntarily observe, a fire
prevention day each year, the day ap •
pointed each spring being proclaimed by.
th� governor. It is to be hoped that
the peaple of this progressive state will
not walt until they are compelled by.
law to adopt effective means of making'
flues absolutely safe. While this pre""
cautionary, building measure may in
volve a lIttle exlra initial expense, this
would soon be overcome by the saving
which would later be effected in reduced
insurance rates. Insurance rates are al
ways based en the risks involved: The
greater the risk of destructive -firea, 'the
h!Hher, tlIe rate must necessiuily be.
Wlth the general use of flue linings such
as are by law now 'required in, Ohio, one
of the greatest risks of fire in both
town and country would be eliminated.
This would mean fewer fires and con

sequently a less heavy drain upon the
insurance companies in payment of
claims. A very small reduction in ih
SqJ'Ance rates would soon return to the
builder tlIe small extra expense of prop
erly lining flues, a-nd flue linings can be'
considered as Insurance in themselves,
aad they ;have to· be paid for but once
In a lifetime. . .

It 'would seem that the householder
in the country or small town could not
possibly over'leok this matter of making
:flues safe. The fjgures quoted from our
fire marshal's report show that even

though the rural builder is no more care
less in his chimney construction than. the

THE ordinary. single course

brick chimney is certain to
become at some time a source of
fire danger. No matter how care

fully laid, .the mortar will event
ually soften through the action of
heat and fall out, leaving- openingn
for fire to reach wood on the out
side of the chimney. The method
illustrated adds but Uttle to the
cost and is the eheapesb kind of

. insurance against chimney fires •

city builder, he ._mos� !lssUl'edly SUffen�more when a fue VlSltS him. In thecountry, where the women and childr
are alone in the' house the grcater pa�"of the day, there is little hope Of !1l6o'oessful fire fighting. The fire menaceis ever present in the minds of e\'�lfman and woman" both day and ni bt'The exclamation, ''I smell "moke! \V�IIIIburning?" will quickly rouse to alertn,,the most. drowsy group of people. The
tragi� possibilities s�ggested by this clf,are instantly presented to those wbi
realize. how helpless they are When fill
,occurs. ,

Where the dwelljng house has the
ordinary unlined brick chimney a cio!!
inapection should be given at frequentintervalS to insure safety. Tho pointof greatest danger is where the cliimnel
passes through the roof and if the mor.

. tar has fallen out's.!) as to leave open.
inga the' only safe

"

plan is to tear the
chimney down through the roof and re
build it. It is also a good plan to clean
the chimney ,?ccasionally, thus. l'emovingthe soot. This ean-be done WIth a wire
or rope. to which is fastened any object'
suitable far the purpose. A pair of'
old automobile tire chain has been used
very satisfactorily.
It is to be hoped that the campaigl

for fire prevention which. is being waglti
by our state fire marshal will effectuallr,
stimulate those who are building to taktl
the. necessary precautions to make their
bulldlngs safe, and no. one tMug can be

.

done which will add more to the safetl
from fire than the careful lining of aD
flues with a specially �ptepared floe
lining.
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. What Ripened the Wheat?· ,

While. visitblg with. :ijelson Drenner,'
who owns a farm near Mound Valley, hi
told me that his wheat ripened las!
year several days before the same \1.

riety of wheat ripened on the neigbbor.
in� farms, .I asked him'if the land WI!

alike. He replied, "When, the land 1111

flrst settled, It-was alike. But, the IJ1IJ

WTlO settled on my farm ke.pt n llm 01
dairy cows all the time 1le lived tllm,
And he put the manure on the land.
Since I got-the farm I have kept bitt
cattle all the time and have fed some
cattle for market nearly every year.'
The manure has been put on the f!el.dl'
I 'also used some fertilizer contatnJUg.
phosphorus on the field of wheat. 'Pteawheat on ·my farm gave a better )'lei
than the neighbors' beca�se of .the p.hOSI�phorus put on. The nelghbortng fie
have been farmed fifty years, and no

fertilizers or manure have been put oB

the�.-J. E. 'PAYNE, Pllirsons, Kansas.

Smut-free kafir �eed will produce •
smut-free crop regardless of weatber
conditions•.
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MUCH is. being said about the
value of lime that many have
formed an erroneous idea as to its

/ . function and look upon it as a

fex-filizer. While lime in some form is
indispensable, its aetion is as an indirect
rather than a direct fertilizer.. It has
two -principal effects, namely,. the ·cor·

recti.on of soil acidity and the control of
llacterial activity. Its most important
effect .is in the promotion of the growth
of the various legume crops. Where
legumes cannot be Buccessfully grown
the soil cannot be built up in fertility
and it is in this indirect way that lime
brings about the enrichment of the soil.
A mere application of.'·lime in itself can·
not tnatel'ially enrich the soil.
The action of lime up.on the organic

material of the soil is destructive in
character. It increases the availability
of plant food 'In the soil and especially
the nitrogen and as a result tends to
more rapid soil exhaustion. Lime with·
out the addition of manures and with·
out the growing of leguminous crops,
while it may produce larger immediate
crops, will soon biing about a shortage
of available plant food 'fhe promotion
of the growth of legumes, then, is the

one effect which above all others justi
fies the use of lime,

. To be suceessfulty grown the legumes
must have soil conditions favorable to
their respective forms of associated bac
terial life. Lime furnishes the favor
able bacterial environment and in the
luxuriant growing of legumes there are

always possibilities in soil enrichment.
Lime acts mechanically on certain

types of soil in a beneficial. way. Its
application to heavy. clay soils 'makes
them mellow and friable. Sticky, heavy
loams are made fine, light and mellow'
in character. This 'improvement of the
physical character of !luch soils is of
considerable importance since soils of
this nature, no matter how fertile, can·
not be made to produce at tlieir best "

because of this lack of mellowness and
lightnees.
Where ordinary ground limestone .

used no immediate results can be ex·

Pected except in the case of leguminous
crope. All nitrogenous organic material
must go through a process of bacterial
decomposition before its pla.nt food be
comes available.. 'In order. to have these
processes go forward there must be at
all times a sulJicient amount of lime

./

in the soil to neutralize ail acids as

they are formed. Unless these acids
are neutralized the bacterial action will
cease and the organic material -in the
soil will not be converted into available
form.

.

Fermentations of a destructive
nature are liable to take place and as
a result sour acid soil develops in which
very few crops will grow to the best.
advantage.

Th.e user of lime, then, sh()uJIll recog·
nize that its function is mainly to llasten
the decomposition of organic materials
in the soil and thus render available the
plant food they contain. The system of
�ropp� should.provide for the supply
ing of an ab�ndance of such organic
material. The legume crop must' be
grown and barnyard manure applied.
The determination' of-,the presence of

acid in sQil can be' easily carried out
through the use of. the litmus paper
test. One way of applying this test is
to ta:ke a· few ounces� of soil and add
water to it until it is thin mud. Now
take a piece of the blue litm'us paper,
such as can be obtained at any drug
store, and place Gne end of the piece in
this mixture. If the soil is acid the
paper will �e turned reddish or pink.

A test for the presence of lime. maYr�i ,

made by taking a ball of mOist ea
ideand making a depression in one �Rte_into which is poured a little IDnrhy .

acid. .If Jime exists in any quan 19.1little bubbles will begin to apl!Cllr
Boon as the acid touches the SOIl.

Paint Is Good Investment
Here and there in the �o�ntry o.ne�:� ,

farms where all the bUlldIn&'S ale e)1
freshly painted. What a dlffclt�lcer'makes! How fresh and new all( c;lnceiful the farm looks. TPese are the \u'auy
strangers stop tQ look at, OJI(�500 to
times $20 _worth of paint adds .p

the value of the farm. thoU',In the United States there (I)'e
d yetsands of ,paint manufacturers. �1I fnrIilnot over six or eight are knoWlI 'I�O are

folks. These are the ones'"
v tbel

proud of their \laint, who kJJ��nt the
make a good pamt and who "ut it.people, everywhere, to knOll' abo

If Make I

Give your boy a pig or a ca .

nd the
him a partner in the businesS, ;IlUt tQ
chances are that he will not .1leave the farm. .
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. Fertititi' Slrpply-'.l'&e Gl1I1lge·faftrs t�n, ideu· and' eff8d that fahDera 'WlIl

OnE
National Gr�nge �f t�e Patrons crea�ing.. Farm o",nel'ship 'm eoncen- fh�' enactmen.t of laws' to secure to �� him all one qf th�e�. ICi!�'

of Husbandry IS usmg �ts Wash· _ tratmg m .tllp hamis 9f. w�y land- farmers � this country a supply of ..- 18 'eBBentbd that such, public. oftmlaLbe.

iugton office to iDaugurate &.prac- .old� and abapdoned (arms are be- _tiar-fertilizers, inch)diDg IIDle, at tiIle' 80 i�ied in the ,pu:blic mind wi�'

tical, if not a radical, legislative comin� too comm0!1' Legislation should' lowest possible cost �elivered to the agriCulture tha� agricultural: inter�ta.,
'I1m It is asking Oongress that be tlev1sed to encourage farm home own- fallm.

.

�.- and workers Will rally' and work WIth.. '

PI��g;l1rm'ers of this country have a h�r. ing IUld � �ge IlJ,nd llPeculation Da�� SaviBg-�e Granf-: �P_OB�B eoiifidence.in �is leadership.
-

s

� d a lace on important commls, and tenancy. ,changes m st&ndar4 tIme which mjurr- Ra9n'al R�ollrcee - The' Grange 0D"

I�lg, n�lld hi administration. It is ask. Fanp.a for Soldiers-WI' oppose the �9' affect conditions ofL fanD work, posetI' any law or regulation that will

�iOn�ongre�s for legisiation' which will proposed plan of reclaiming swamp and and dema�d!I the repeal ,of the ao-ealled take hom. the govemment the confillol of
.

�Ig f benefit to all the farmers of tlie srili' lands fm: returning soldier. as -nn- Daylight·Saving law.
-. - tlle natural'�resources still in.._its�

-

cOr . sound,' impractical and detrimental to . OleOmarprin�The OraDge demands SiOB, and.demanJis SIlCh control Of the

cO:�;��'ns C. Atke80D, Master of the. the iDterest� of the nation and agncul-. t!te enacfm� of laws t�a. wiD eff�.. natural. ·resources, :whiclt:'-;I�,ave a1readJ;
.

West Virginia State Grange. is ill charge ture. There. are enough o! uJl.tenanted tIVely pro�il)lt the .Ie of oleomarganne � mto the .hands o! �ftte owaera

of the Washington office. -He bas pre- farn;'-s near market _�ebters to supply all a8 ,I.. .substltute for butter.-
.

8S :WlD protect. thE! JlUblic apm,t enor-

ared and is sending out a booklet for soldiers who may Wish rann .land. T1}e PIiIUc. Office-E"'e.rT P!8� of. itate tlon and,�loitat!On.
'

.
.

rhe information of members of"'COBgres8
. goyemment should meet tlus need m an� natIonal a1l:thon� Which concerns. Public Utmtiee-'I'IIe 'GI'IUIg8-ataBas

to the Grange positfun on matters of thIS way so that they may become self· agnculture shoulcl b� fiDed by a person (Contfnued OD Pap J!llght)

as ..c,o'
- •

legislation. _'- �--....------i�

The Grange representatives are Dot

"lobbyists" in the usually accepted
meaning of that teJ/m, and there are. no

nnclcan dollars paying {be expenses of

the Grunge representatives. They are

in Washington in a spirit. of. belp£ul co ..

oprrntion in the effort to place before
Congress and the various departments'
the true farmers" viewpoint of the food

prorluction problems which are now reo

ceiving so much . attention and upon
which the welfare of an 'our people so

larg-rlV depends, ,

Under the bead, �at tile,Grange
Slaml, For," tbis booklet cont,ins the'

following statement of' the Grange·"na.
tional legislative program.
A prosperous and progressive agrieul.

tl11'e wit.h an independent, self-respect.
ing' citizenship in the open country ie
tilr '8mcst guarantee of an enduring"na.
tional lifr. Farming must, be, made as

profita.ble as any other' occupation in·
voh'ing the same amount of investment,
business ability and bard work, 'or onr

democracy inust, fan an� our people go
11Imgry,

. '

.

Economy-We insist thai the- most '

rigid economy be' exercised in govern�
ment c�llenditures. Boards and c!>m·
missions created to handle war emer.

'

gency work, and otherS' masquerading as

811ch but which are DOD-essential, must..
be lliscontinued without delay. :

. Order,ly Government-The� Grange' be.
hoves III orderly government and de.
nounces the methods and tactics of any

'agency or organizatiOn. ,that uses vio.
ence to serve its ends.

'

Price -Fixing-The Grange is opposed
to a!1 price fixing, but if prices' are to
be fIxed on farm products or stabilized
by artificial methods, then' the price of
all the itl'111S which ent� into the eost
of prodnrtiou of farm proQucts should
also hr fixed.
Education-We insist, that our state

nnd national legislators shall provide a
system of education that will turn the
farm youth toward the farm and nofl
awny from it .

. Marke�illg - The present system of'
llist1'lhutlon and marketing if! cluinsy
co;;tl.v. incHlcient and wasteful. Th�
cfst of production plus a fair profit
a 10u!cl establish the price of farm prod.
l\ctS: Unllecessary middlemen must be
� Inllnatod. Direct co-operative buyingnnd selling should be enceuraged. Food

�.l1d feed lllust be sold without substitu.
Ion or adulteration. .

Collective Bargaining'-The Gratlge de:
�;n�'ls Icgis!ation wherever necessary in

t.
a c or IlatlOll to establish beyond ques.
Ion t11e right' of producers· of farm

��r�ll1 ,ts to bargain collectively for their
Pack ' M

.

lllpnr!'
ers onopoly-The Grange com·

opoh'� the exposure of the packing mono

l11i ,:. mn.dc by the Federal Trade Com·

\'n��T;' a!ld expresses the hope that this
�olu��le 111fOrllla�ion will aSl!_ist in the

ronrl d� o! th,e Important problems. of
th,t' tllstl'lbutJon. The Grange insists

PI;l1�t" 11; strict�st control of the packing
lnis�ion

e ,contmue.d by the Trade Com·

rrnl1lcut
01 oth�rwlse, and that the gOY.

he �)(erC1se sueh' control as may
11ecrs�'ll'Y t tn"ain,t ' !". 0 pro ect the people

"R' 11l11,ISbce. '

oads-Th G
gl'ei<sivc r •

e range �tands for a'll ago
tiona]. "toad construction policy by -na·
Higlll\'a ;"

ate and, local governmen.ts.
l11al'keb)' tconueetmg .the farms' WIth

faru\ ll��n 'C!'s, for the transportation of.
should L .cs�lhes

.

and farm· products
Better

C

Fglven fus.L consideration.
111ran, "1

'arm Credit - Every possible
f

.. ,.Iould be p 'd d t
.

o cliflrnct rOVI e . 0 aSSIst men

11011\08 ;1l1el� aud training to seeure farm

�onal c;:e�lit Of establish a system of per
In[( farlll or the purpose of increas.
faVor Bn I ownership, To this end we

la.\\' as ��"i11Uelldlllent of the land bank

WIdely
I extend its benefits more

Land Tenalley - Land tenancy is in.

. ',WIlenMarkel PrIces Come Down
OUr Prlee"to You Is'Cui at OBee Sat lor

Oar IIIaI
.- ......
taIaI..
-WaDEl

. Whell the prices-of ahy commodity: come down, we immecu.t. rec1ace
the cOSt to our customers. It has. aJwa,l!I been the rule of thf9 ,bouse 'to

aift ..
the ciu�tomer the'�t. of �very ,price reduction re�ardtess of the

price quoted in the catatolr frQm Whicb the�order is selected. This adver
tisement is jast one of hundreds of mo�y.I8�� opportUnities offered iD

9- latest Price Cuttin� Bar�aiD C�taJo�. You,eaa order from this ad�er.. __
tisement or from your replar catalog.__You always �et our lowest pnce. .

. .

_ rT!6kI�.,

'�"""'_._,
.

Reduced
Noriheasl S1800B, Kansasaty

=�

Riverside' .

5,080 MileAolo fTI
"

-:I�":! Tr,. Sal., lJai.; llIowu; res
IiaTa cnatlyen:c�J:"wth that we

I
ona� CJf Ihes8 auto OW11e!3

'trfe41
'.

faCturing faclUtles a!. the manu- now ��!!!'lf'IIdtt 1Irat
.

ancI' �tI Now, COlDetIl InCriiieil .._
&ake care of the d

output to loq]a ••_
--- how depen�ble TfJ,eBi'

OD WIth large CDllb'a;'�
lUbbers or CUstornee:::n: - �!� �u:, 1ijcl econolDical the;, atld II,JW��r-c"1'IIt HI"••
Ordering three and four �V8 """'II. It .. our a� v.raI.... all 'round.' Illea!uI of givti:n are the beaj,
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�->GENERAliFARM,.AN.�STOCK ITEMS:
S�l\\et�n� of'·InteJ'.est for All-Overflow from Other Departments',

0,HE ordinary washing' of dairy brush being when' if is In about the successfully 'grown in the eastern part ually decreased until in'about four y....
, utensils does Dot destroy germs. blooming stage.

"

�f that state than in Eastern KaNsas. he would be 'getting only about bali'
The(organisms causing milk to Considerable hand labor is involved in In Eastern Kal1sas and in MIssouri tOD to the acre. He went on to a

'

spoi and at times germs o� dan- handling a' broom corn crop. The brush the best, rellults seem to come from �owever, ,that whenever he top.drea�
gerous diseases are lurking in milk of th� .dwarf type is harvested by pull. . seeding this grass in the fall, sowing it an �l� meadow :wit� well rotted manur
cans, "buckets and other utensils used in ,ing, the heads being piled OD the ground on ground which had been in oats or the YIeld was practIcally doubled Us�

, .,handling milk and other dairy products. to dry. Later the seed is rremoved by wheat and plowed in July or early Au· ally these meadows are plowed' up �
'Sterilization of sonfe sort. i� necessary a special machine, or in some cases .gust. It iB� also sown successfully in soon as the yield gets low. By to'

'

in 'addition to the. usual washing, and . where only. a. small amount is grown, wh!lat or r,e in the fall. .
Under favor- dressing once in two years a meado� .

the application of' live steam is the by hand.' The curing has considerable able eonditfons' a stand is sometimes' se· could probably be kept up to maxim""
8implest method to use. en the small. to do with the market value of the crop. cured with only fifteen pounds of seed production."

' ...

farm, however, steam is seldom avail- . The ideal brush is of bright green color to the acre, but it would be better to Mr. Payne tells of the many meadowl
• able.. Most outfits. on the market con- free from discoloration due to weather- sow twenty to twenty·five pounds, of native grass he has noticed which are
sist of' small boilers and this equipment ing. Considerable care is necessary in producing ver, light "Yields of hay and
is too expensive for the farm where only handling the crop in order to- produce' Sudan Graa. in, Kanaal-" he is wondering 'jf these could not be

'

8," few cows are milked. Of course by this ideal brush. From 400 to 5.00 We have been asked' if the use of impr?ved .in the same 'way Mr, Rush
using

.

enou�h scaldmg ')vater, utensils pounds to t�e acre is a fair yield of Sudan grass' is increasing in Kansas. . �as Improved and uiai,J;l.tained his tilll'
. can be stenlized, but this involves. the dwarf brush and the market price has We have no positive information .on

' othy meadows. It is iplpossibJe to get
expenditure of considerable labor and varied in recent years all the way from. this subject. For a few years there land' 'into native. hay after it has once
time and too often it .Is. neglected; '$50 a ton up to $200.

.

'

_ seemed to be an unusual demand for. been plowed, 'and it. might pay to top.

. A very simple and ineXipensive home- Sudan' feass seed and many extremely . dress some of 9.:ur :q&.,.tlve prairie mea.
made steam .sterilizer has lieen worked

.

\, No License ·to Buy Po, der dows w'th ell tt ...:. t 'bl
. favorab, Ii reports were made on the crop.

I w ro '""'\ s, a e manure. ,
·

out by dairy. specialists in the Depart. 'During the war it was impossible to It has seemed to fill a real need on the
ment of Agriculture.' It can be pro- b

. 1 W t r f 'Molk C
:vided at a cost of Dot to exceed $10 or uy powder or dynamite for agricultural farms of the .state. We would welcome a e ,or, I ow

Gl15 d' ·t f thO 1 t th &urposes without obtaining a proper letters from our readers telling of the A correspondent asks how much wa'"
'I'

'

,Btn In spi e 0 IS OW cos e
cense �,'hl'ch was Issued through an offl- t t f thi f

.

A 'lk '11 d
.

k
' ""

..

tf't
.,

th hl ffi' t h ,n s a us 0 IS Dew orage cro:y,. s a a nn <lOW WI rID,. 'iil a day.
..

ou I IS oroug y e eient, as as' 'eer in each'./'county··ap·p.ol·n·ted for that h 't' b
.

d Th' Hk
b d t t d

.

t 11 d
. ay crop I IS Y many consi ere SUo IS may seem I e a foolish queatiml

een emons ra e expenmen a y an
purpose. One of the recent acts of the p

.

t th f th h h' h b" d 1
...,

on hundreds of farms where it hasbeen ..
error 00 ere 0 e sorg ums, w lC u" a goo many, P�9P e have rather

used. We .described this sterilizer in Bureau of Mines was to revoke tllis pro- were often sowed or planted thickly in Wlgue ideas 8,S to th� exact quantity 01

s9ma' diltail:in .KANSAS' F-ARMER a couple
vision requiring a license to use explo- order, to produce a fine quality of ·for· water a heavy milking cow requires, If

of years .ago; The _cut' on this page
sives for farming 'purposea, Many did age, It has another feature to commend you have enr had to carry water to.

'

shows the different parts, which can be not attempt to buy. explosives during it and that is I its value for pasture. It cow, you probably realize how much

made in any tinshop. The saving ef- the war because of the license require- does not seem to be anywhere near as water it takes' to keep a good milk cow

f t d
. ill b h t ment, Farm powder may now be bought dangerous as cane or kafir. In fact goinJ; 'It is not good form to put water·

ec e In one season w e enoug 0 with no more trouble' than before the th f' t d .

th t f th t '1' ere are very ew IDS ances on recor In t e milk you sell, but you cannot
pay e cos 0 e s en izer,

-

war. Any dealer may supply I't with- h
.

I h b ',:1bIt I
Thi

.

1 t T' tf't b
were ammo. save een porsoneu y neg ec to supp y your milk cows with

._,.. IS simp e, s erinsmg ou I can e
o�"'. requiring : a'nythm'g more than a. gr' S d

-

I t f t d
ed t t h 1'1 " aZIDg u an grass. .' pen y 0 wa er an expect them to.

us ,on any s ove or on a woo 0 e 01
simple request on the pa'rt of the pur. Th

.

h dl f
.

K sa k th ilk 11
or gasoline stove and in a very few

ere IS ar y a arm In an seep up e mi ow. A shortage'of.
minutea will generate steam enough to chaser. / where some annual pasture erop cannot water will cut down 'the milk even more

kill all the bacteria in the cans, milk
be used to advantage, and Sudan is well quickly than a shortage of, feed. EVery'

pails, strainer cloths and separator Tan Feicue adapted to this purpose. In. Eastern pound of milk you draw from n COl

parts. The apparatus eonststs of a, G. M., Johnson County, asks about the E;ans'Rs it would seem that this crop contains a'bout eighty.·seven parts water.
.

. Jiuge roastlng' pan to which a specially 10 grass known as tall fescue. .

should entirely supplant millet as a. It has 'been found that a 750·pou�d
.

insulate� cover ,is �itted �a:ving,a small
, T;his is an. upright p.erennial: grass-

catch crop, In western sections its abil· milk cow. on gra�Ei., will drink sixIJ
steam pIpe 'proJectIng through It. The havIDg some advantages over the much ity to produce a good yield on a mini· pounds of water..a" �8,y, and the same

various utensils can be inve�t�!l over the more commonly g,=own meadow fescue mum of moisture makes it a superior cow on dry feed 'wil� .drink over a hun

steam I?ife\�nd in.a lery few minutes or English ,bluegrass, a,s it is quite .oft�n forage to ,use to supplement failing dred pounds of 'w�t�r daily. The coW \

they. wIl be suffiCIently scalded to be called. Tests made bJ ,the Department' p,Bstpreil. '. 'giviI;!g milk req1,liies,' mor,e. water thaD ,

safe.. '.' of Agriculture indiClne that this tall
If you have any observations to 111ake the dry cow. Th!!. dairi�an cannot aI·

,

.fescue will produce more' feed than the ab'out Sudan grass as a Kansas �rop, ford to stint .his ·cows... oil water, AD

Growing Broom Corn . meadow fescue and in general is mon w:rite us ,about it. The information will abundant supply of ,pure' fresh water .•
h d d b t It

' b t be valua,ble to many of our readers. a' .very inipOl;tapt ·�o.:ilsi,deration om �
A l'eader in Clark County asks for ar yan ro us . seems coarser, u

d f
thod fit' d It· t· appears eq.ually I?alatable and nutritious. ... D

°

M d
aIrY arm.

me sop an mg ltn cu IVa, mg The prinCIpal obJection to it is its seed. aop reaa.ng .
ea' OWl -------_

broom corn, time to plant, rate of seed·
ing habit. The seed is scarce and ex. KAN$AS FARMER has many times "'Feeding'Work Horses

ing, etc. J,Jroo� com is planted and
.

� cared for in about the same manner as. pensive and is frequently \loor in qual. called attention to_the necessity of feed·' T. R., Nemaha . County, asks abou\

corn o�\. the sorghums. Ther.e are' two itYi and this perhaps explams why It is ing the grass. Too often little'thought feeding work horses.
.

He wishes esp!'

ty,pes, tIle standard an'd the dwarf. The difficult to get a good stand from' sow· is given to supplying fertility to either 'cially to know how much grain is neces�

d f
.

t
"

th t r t ing tall fescue. pastures or meadows. J. E. Payne, of sary t.o. keep a horse in good conditiO!
war vane y IS a grown a mos ex- Tall fescue has the habit of ripening Parsons, tells of some observations he f h
clusively in- the southwestern part of

its seed very unevenly, and it sends up made on the farm of J. A. Hush, who
or ard work. .

"

ul".'
Kansas. ' It produce.s the 'best brush on ,Feeding horses ,with- the best res ..

light sandy soils. It can' be considered a very few seed·producing stems.. In came to Crawford County from Iowa is not as simple a ,matter as Borne may

as a drouth·resistant crop, since it will Northeastern Kansas where meadow about twenty years ago. ¥r. Hush has suppose.' Probably 'closer observation ii,

mature brush on a very limited rainfall fescue will ordinarily yield twelve ·to grown timothy hay on his farm most of needed in feeding horses· than nllY other

.
if given proper care and cultivation. The eighteen bushels of seed to the acre, the- the time he has lived in Kansas. "I cJass of stock. A horse at hard work

, standat'd type broom corn is grown in tall fescue will produce only three to. asked him how much hay ,he got to the uses a considerable portion of Ilis fee,d
· regions adapted to corn production. A seven bushels to the ac� Tests made acre," said Mr. Payne. "He replied that for the production of energy. �d
great deal of broom com of the stand. by the experiment station of Washing. when a field was new the yield was means that a working horse reqUire!
ard type is produced in minois; Kan. ton indicate that seed can be much more about a ton to the acre, but it grad· c;onsiderably more feed than would be

sa!! produced over 9,000 tons' of brusli enough to ,keep him up in condition whe�
in 1918 and about the same amount the he is not working, If he is worked bar

year before., ,

on an insufficient ration, the stored.u�
To grow good broom corn it is very energy in the form of body fat a� ,

important to hav$l good seed. Too little tissue will be used and the horse WID

atteptiQn has beengiven to the selection get thin and finally become so run dolVl1

and improvement of this crop. In every
as t'o be of little use for hard work aDd

'field there will be found many poor
also be much more 8Ubject to disease,

heads, having long central stems or
A work horse ration must be conce�'

coarse twisted fibers. Seed which has trated and well balanced, or contaUl

been threshed from some old dry brush protein, carbohydrates and fats in t�:
just as it came from the field cannot right proportion. Corn alone as a gt�e
'be expected ·to produce a crop of uni· feed is lacking in protein and mus

r

formly high quality. The valuc of the' supplemented with bran or alfal\1tbi!
brush produced in Kansas could prob. clover hay. Oats as a �rain feet

rk

ably, be doubled in four or five years long been recognized as Ideal for lvord
by paying a reasonable amount of at· horses. Horses cannot perform lark
tention ,to seed selection. This improve· work on rough feed alone. Heav,� WOof
ment would almost necessitate having C:

_.

horses can use a larger proportl�1 for
seed patches planted from selected heads. B' bulky feed than light horses Ute b r50

A few broom corn
-

growers are doing driving, but even the· heavy draf ben
this work on their own farms.

THE parts of the hom�.made sterilizer described iii the first article cannot eat arid digest enougb h�Y Wood
The dwarf type of broom corn is on this page are here shown. A is the roasting pan, B the insulated doinl$ .

hard work to, keep up JlI g

usually planted in three· foot rows with cover consisting of sheets of asbestos board between sheets of gal. condItIon, , dice
the plants from two to four inches apart vanized iron. It is fitted witli a steam pipe one and one·half inches in There used to be a decided preJ,\a1
in the row. A bushel of good seed can diameter, and the top has .,flanges or ridges to raise the cans, and the against .the use of alfalfa or .clre\een
be' made to plant twenty· five acres. upturned edges catch the condensed steam. C is the galvanized iron bot. for feedmg work horses, but It lOS

and
This is a rather thin planting, but if tomless box,- D is the cover to this box. A few wires are arranged across found that alfalfa or clover if clcallullY,
uniform will result. in a good quality of .the top of th,i�box from which can be hung strainer cloths. To use the bright can be used very success

t of
brush'. I Like the sorghums, the time for bOl( it is placeer over the steam pipe with the cover on and the cloths will But the mistake should not b? lIln�i�ber
plantiIJg is a w.eek or two later than the be thoroughlif'steamed. To use the stcrilizer, all that is' necessary ,is to simply filling the mangel' wltl� g tbe

usual corn planting time, The young put some water in the pan, place it over the fire or oil burners' _and fit alfalfa or clover· hay' and let III
work

plants grow -very slowly at first. The the lid, When live steam is escaping from the steam pipe, invert pails work horses help' themselves, lhe IUuch
harrow and weeder are good tools to or cans over it and leave thcm fol' five minutes, Replenish the 'water as porse is not lIkely to eat �o

II free

nee in the,early cultivation. Later cuI· often as necessary. Farmers' Bulletin 748 describes in detail how to make prairie or timothy hay when 11ve much
tivators with small shovels can be used and use this simple sterilizer. Copies of the bulletin will be ""furnished access -to it, but he will eat, 00 thesS
�d such other machinery as is used in free as long as they last. Address the Department of Agriculture, Wash; .alfalfa or clover hay. Fee(]I�yat the

Cul,tivating cane or kafir planted in .

t D C legume hltys in the same way hfa(t iimg on, . . 1 been
JOws. The crop matures in about ninety prairie hay had former y ble at-

�ys, the proper time for harvesting the
.. responsible for much of the troll

,



. t d to the feed�g of alfalfa QI' elo·, -fill" gellllr� p'()sitlon �n_e greatlY,im.
Ibu In the experiments conducted ,un·

_ �oyed and. is; expec� tQ,grow �ette,r.
er.

1 supervision of Dr, O. W, -Me· : ,The q�llted ':Stat� �n�ippi�g :Board
�er t�eJl with artillery horses at For; now- has, under eQntract 1,33 steel cargo
C�Ulp come 'ears ago, army officers were ships which'will be. completed In 1920,
Ile:t' scd nl�ost against their wills that �and there will then be tinder the Amer·

c�;.l\lV�c could be used to good advantage ican flag a total steel cargo and passen
� 1\ eding artillery 'horses and at ,no gcr fleet of 16,732,700 dead-weight tons'; ,

t�
e

were the horses more subject to 788 vessels with a dea47�eight tonnage

di���SC or shorter in wind �D:d lesll�. of 4,094,587 tOJlS now fly the Amer�c�n
. t than when fed on prame hay., It flag in ,'overseas trade. The United

��I� simply a matter of being careful to States Shipping Board estimates., that

f d hay free from dust and mold' and from December I, 1918, to March 1" i9,19,
�e 'tin' the quantity allowed each there 'were carried overseas l,2bo,�O I .

�Il1�o �Istead of permitting thcm to eat tons of foodstuffs, 80 per cent of which
01

win.
'

'Was loaded in American bottoms. Tl{ese

atIt is a good rule to allow about ,eleven facts.would appear to ass�e '>expor.�ers
ollnds of O'rain and twelve po1iiuls of and Importers th�t 'ample tOl\nage for

:£ y to a th�usand pounds of weight for the expansion of' American sea·borne

Il�rses at moderate work. This means trade will soon be available and that

tllat It 'I 200-pound horse, would require lower rates and more favorable shipping
ab'ollt thirteen pountl,11 of grain ,and f01!r. conditions will prevail in the Dear

tecn nnd It half pounda ,
of hay as a dally future."

"

'

ration. If the horse� are at hard work,
.

the grain should' be mcreased ,too tw;elve The Girl and ,Her caU'
'or fourteen pounda to the tho�sa�d It is al�aYB 'interesting' to' iearn of
pounus of ';veight a�!l the hah somewlj.,at the accomplishments of, ]loys �or girls in
reduced, or not more than a out, twelre, .handling, improved .Iive stock." It :ii's _

and a half pounds.. to the �ho�ia�d "often. been. said that the true 'lve stock
'pounds of weigh�'., ::_'Most of the, hay .man is born, not made, and young .people
should be fed' at night. cannot begin too early to practice IIolollg

the lines of" their natural inclinations; ,

.Ruth . Lindley, of Indiana, .who made
a lather remarkable record in t_he show
ing of an Angus calf last year, writes
as follows of feeding and showing this

prize winner: t

"I. began feeding my calf, Gilorge'
Washington; April 1, when he was a

little over one year old, being calved
February 22, 1917, weighing at this time
700 pounds. ,

- "For the first three months I fed 7

.pounds chopped soft corn and 2} pounds
aIf,il.lfa hay twice a, day. The second
month I began to add bran and cotton
see·d meal occasionally, sprinkling it over
the corn, but he didn't seem to ca,re for
either and left most of it. I tried feed
ing the bran for .two months and the
"cottonaeed meal for three months.

"By the last of the third month, as

he was wasting the corn by spitting 'Out
the cobs, I began shelling the com, feed-:

ing five pounds three times a day, Ieav
ing out the bran, He had eaten good
u_p until .now, not missing It meal, but
the last two months he 'Y0uld miss a

meal or part of one now and then.' Per
baps I had tried to Inerease his rations
too much. He has never been on paswre,
but for .the las,t two months, when I

thought be wasn't eating enough, I would
tut'n him in the yard for ten 'or 'f-ifteen
minutes, give a handful of oats' or bran
or cracked corn or chopped com instead
01 the shelled, so as to sharpen his ap
petite .

"During the .last four months, or as

soon as the flies began to bother, I kept
him in a large darkened stable" 36 by 12
and bedded with sawdust, during the
day, but turn him out, in the barn lot
at night to rest close by the other cat·
tIe, so as to keep him contented.
''His mother was a grade cow, fully

three·quarters Angus-and his sire was

a pure-bred Aberdeen·Angus.
"I curried and led him for exercise

twice a week, or whenever I happened
to have time, but as much as possible.
The first of everymonth I weighed him.
He weighed, on April I, 700 pounds;'
May I, 860 pounds; June 1,960 pounds;
July I, 1,040 pounds; August I, 1,120.
pounds, and September I, 1,200 pounds.
"I fed him 153 days and he made a

daily gain of 3.26. T,he calf cost Die

$90, the feed $4-2.61, and -'trucking to
fairs $10. I s.old him at the I. & I. fair
at Danville, Illinois,- for $250, making a

profit of $.107.39. .

"The 'premiums received at the Foun
tain County Fair wel'_e sweepstakes in

county, a trip to the International at
•Chicago; first, in township, a trip to
Purdue University, and the Aber!leen·
Angus' gold medal and $10. Winning
iir�t at, the. I. & I. f�ir at Da!lville, I�i.
nOlS, I receIved $50' from Fal1' Assocla·
tion for first on individual and $30 and

tropby cup from' J. Ogden Armour, the
Chicago packer.

,,_

"I found much enjoyment in {the feed·

ing, brushing and taking care of my calf
and I believe be liked it as well as I.
I learned many things new to me and

hope they will be useful and that I will
profit by them."

1&, 1919
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Milk Strainer. Compared
Cleanliness is of the greatest Impor

tance ill producing milk. Milk is a' hu

man food and no other food produc� is
. so easily contaminated and rendered -un:

fit for use or dangerous to the eon

sumer. Dairymen who wish to use ev

. cry precaution possible to keep milk

clenn will be interested in the report of
dairy specialists of the 'United States

Department of AgrillUlture on the rela
tive merits of different methods of
straining milk. It is pointed out in this

report that certain kinds of strainers
cause milk to appear clean but faU to'
remove aU lmpurttles, Of all the mllk
filters in use only two-absorbent cot'
ton and filter cloth-a.re reasonably effi·
cient, according to the department, in
actually improving the commercial

quality of milk. Even these �ilters must
.be kept clean and cbanged frequently to
insure satisfactory resiHts.

According to reports from about 40,·
()()O farms, wilS gauze strainers are ill.
more general use than any other kind,
,but studies with the microscope show
lainly that the 'meshes are much too
arge to hold back any but thl;! very

.eoarse impurities. One thickness 'of
c�eesecloth or other cotton cloth is only
slightly more effective than a wire
gauze strainer, but when the cloth is

. fol.d�d to about eight thicknesses its
ability to remove dirt in milk increases
someWhat, but is still inefficient. as eom

. pared to absorbent cotton or filter cloth.

.' Filter cloth, a specially made cotton
cloth, smooth on, one side and fuzzy- on
t�e other! was found reasonably ef�ec.
live. TIllS cloth can be obtained from

,
leading dairy supply houses. The milk
8�ould be poured on the fuzzy side, thefibers of which stand up like the nap

I of a carpet and remove all but a small
percentage of the solid'impurities. The

�ost ?ffective strainer of all, however,
I eeordlllg to the experiments was a

tyer Of absorbent cotton placed between
wo tlncknesses of cheesecloth.
t1 �t best, straining milk is a practice
f
ia makes milk appear clean and there.

, ore more '1 •

r
cast y salable, but no stramer

t�mobes 'either the bacteria and objee
Aona Ie flavors or the very fine dirt.

i� a consequence straining milk fails to

tie��bre its wholesomeness to any no·

tah:ed
e dcgre«:. Clean mil� is best ob·

.

'Vent
by sallltary methods which pre.

dirt 'i�� f�1 as possible, the entrance of

best b ,0 l� milk. This can. be done

stable
J hrmg clean cows in a clean

Into �tea'�l� milking with clean hands

Detai{ I Iz�d small·top pails.
care a

cd lIlformation on the proper
Farmr;}(� lise o.f strainers is ,given in
Milk"

sTl�lllletm No. 1019, "Straining
reqll�st f liS bUlletin can be obtained on

Culture ,��llll .the Department of Agrl.
.

'v as llngton, D. O.

rr�Tl Ocean Shipping Situa�ion
Ie latest ffi' I

-

l'lVorl(1's
' 0 cIa statement on the

ocean l' .

reasslIrin
' S lJPpmg situation is very

fore tl
g and clearly indicates that be.

the W��ll�rcsent year is far advanced
large as l() � lllQ!chap.t fleet may be as
, '1'101' to"'t�iI. ...

llIean Ull ub j'�!i!""war. ThiS wIll not
all Ile�ds' �lndIlTlt;l3n.pply of tonnllge forstill ,,,in' \ 'Iecaus� a number of ships
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Among ,tire veir�table oils, that made
from cottonseed stands in a class by
itself with respect to its production' in
this country. In 1912 it constituted 73

per cent, and in lIH7, when the cotton.'
crop was unusually sllort, 61 per cent
of the total production.

. ':::_ , -

"
-

�'YOU,�
can't afford to use - a

second
-

or third- grade
CREAM 'SEPARATO�

Get a DE LAVAL
Many users make the mistake of "saving" $10 or $15 in

the first cost of a cream separator. More of them continue

the use of an inferior or half-worn-out machine $imply be-
•

cause it .still operates.
These users fail to consider what it means if the separa

tion is not complete; if the capacity of their separatar is so

small that 'it needs to be run longer; if it is out of order a

good part of the time,'oilf the quality of the product is not
the very best it could be.

'

They fail to realize what a. very little difference means in
the use of a�ream separator twice a day every day in the '

year, andwhat a differerice it ma,kes in firJt cost whether a
.

machine lasts three years or fifteen years.
.

� ,

All these differences led to the great majority of experi.
enced users buying De Laval machines when butter was

worth -20c a pound, and they mean just three times as much

when it is worth 60c a pound and when every minute of time

�aved is'worth so much inore than it was a few years ago•

De Laval superiority over other cream separators is no

�ncertain quantity that cannot be seen or measured. On

the contrary, it is capable of demonstration to every sep-�
arator user, and every De Laval agent is anxious for the
opportunity to demonstrate it.

U you don't know the local De Laval agent, write to the ne8ftst'
De Laval ofBce 88 below .....d we shall be glad to put him Into

prompt communication wIth you.

,
,

'

rfHE DE LAVAl! St:PARATOR'C0M:PANY
185 Br�adwaY', New York t9 E. MadiaoD St., Chicago

OVER i.aiS� DE LAVALS IN DAILY USE



155 ACRES, part creek bottom and secon'd bottom, cultivated to alfalfa for fifteen

years, soil -very' preductfve, 105 acres in wheat in choicest condition; on macadam

road, . four miles from center (If Topeka, Kansas, Ii miles from Washburn COllege
grounds .. ·Two large hay barns 60 tons capacity each, bam for six or eight 'horsee
and ,hree cows, -large corn crib and granary, implement sheds, wash. house, six

room dwelling with large yard and plenty of shade trees, buildings newly painted,
well and wind mill of never failing -finest drinking water.

Price, '$200.00 per acre without cr-op, or $225.00 per acre with wheat crop.
Terms': One-half or more cash, balance mortgage at 6 p'er cent. Absolutely no Vadet
Address owner, J. C. HARMON; Drawer 639, Topeka, Kllll8as.

A New 'Way .�n Real Estate

Well-fed'Crops� like
.

'
.

,Well-fed Stock, pay 'est
Feed your, crops as you' feed your stock

generously but wisely. Apply a liberal amount ....

of high-grade commercial fertilizer•. Then
guard your investment by prompt and thor
ough tillage. There is no better way of mul
tiplying the fruits of your labor than by using

Empire Fertilizers
They furnish quickly available plant food-and, unlike .

manure, 'are free from weeds. They start the crops 01
vigorously, carry them through. and hasten maturity.
With the demand for food so urgent, they should pay

, better this year thaD ever before.
We have fertilizin with or without potash. The

potash is soluble in.water.
Our AgriCl\lltural Service Bureau will gladly aid you, without I

charge, in lelecting the right fertilizers' or by testing your soil a8 to �

it. need of lime. Our book "How to MakeMoney with Fertilizen'"
points.the way to bigger crops of better quality, It will be lent free
with our crop boots and bulletins if you will mention the crop. JOu

, intend to grow.
.

1/ fiJI IuJP� "0 DletlI itt ,oar 1o""" flJe flJti", Ofte. Wrll" for oar
...,._ ",..t�s Dtldr... or lUi for D" tJIIItIcy /OrJOIIr"'''

The American Agricaltaral Chemical CompaD'

EMPIRE CARBON WORKS
__ c...a-..... Tnat ..... 51. 1.0... Mo.

,

.....!
•

FOR SA·lE
ONE OF THE FINEST FARMS IN

SHAWNEE COUNTY

Any -Kind Anywhere
. I got cash for my property in less than two
weeks. M"ade sale myself so had no commission.
to pay. You can do the same with The Simplex
Plans for Selling Real Estate. No matter where
located. these practical, scientific Plans will
show you how to sell yeur property-quickly, .and for cash
-without e)llploying agents or paying commissions. Inves

tigate at once. Learn how easily you can use The Simplex
P.lans, just as I did, to sell your 1'eal estate. Write today
(a postal will do) to

THE WESTERN AGENCY, Topeka,
They will send you full particulars without cost or

QUIOK BESl7LTS'!
'"

"Sold for cash in
10 days. Recommend
your method,8.tJ-W.
R.. Medford. Iowa.
"Your method sold
my farm for cash."
-Mrs. L. " .• Childs.

�\��. :;��lrd�:ri��E;
quickest I ever. saw."
-Johnson, Niles, Il!s.'

A. Harmless Fly Poison
, A solution of sodium salicylate sweet·
ened with a pinch of brown sugar is
recommended by the Kansas Board of
Health as a safe and effective poison
for flies. Dissolve one and a half tea·
spoonfuls of salicylate of sodium in a

half'pint of water, adding' a little brown
sugar. Partially fill a tumbler with the
solution, place a piece of blotting paper
the size of a saucer oveJ' the top, and on

top of the blotting paper set a saucer.

The whole is then quickly inverted, a

·toothpick or match placed under the
edge of the glass, and the container is

Kansas
obligation.

ready for use. As the solution dries
out of the saucer, the liquid �eal at the
edge of the' glass is broken and more

liquid flows into the saucer, thl!s the

blotting paper is always kept mOist..
This has the advantage of bemg

harmless to human beings, while being
poisonous' to flies.

Andre� Carnegie sll.Ys.:_: �'Keep..!!.pen·.
ditures always below income; -save

something. The fundamental difference
between the civilized man and the sav

age is thrift." Buy W. S. S. _

DWO young men on & farm in Riley
_ County have made five: official

records with pure-bred daIry cows

on thejr father's farm. Thtee of
these are yearly records which have' just
been Completed. These boys have eon

ducted this offiCIal testing work while
attending coUege, ·carrying full assign
ments, and'during the past 1ear both

· have performed military servree.. Fred
Young, .the older of the two, who is a

senior in the agricultural college, was
called to Camp Funstcfri last Septem�
His younger brother, Clemens, was &

member of the Students' Army Training
Corps.

'

The 'Youngs began building up this
dairy herd two years ago and have rea

son to. be proud of the official- reCOrds
made in so short, a period of time.
The first cow to complete the yearly

· record was Lady Volga Colanthua 3d, iI.
pure-bred Holstein. ·She. has broken the
state record in the junior two-year-old
division by producing 18,565 pounds of
milk and 685.5 pounds of butter iiJ one

year. In doing this she displaced Leah
Campbell Mutual Jess, owned by the
agricultural college, whose record of 15"
170.3 pounds of milk and 667.2 pounds
of butter now takes second place.
Another cow, also' a pure-bred- HoI·

stein, ,bady Volga Colanthus _2d, has
broken the state yearly record in the
senior three-year-old division. She pro
duced 21,200' pounds of milk and 822
.p.ounds of butter in a year.'

She is the first cow in' the state to
produce over 20,000 pounds of milk in
a year. Besides holding the state record
in the yearly division, she also holds' the
three-year-old 'record in the seven-day
division. She produced 24.5 pounds of
butter and 564 pounds of mUk' in seven

days: She bas milked as high 8.S 91
pounds or 1'1. I' gallons of �i1k in a day.
These .eows were milked four times .s.

day for the entire year, with the exeep
tion of two months, and a half', while the
boys were iil the army. During this
time the cows were milked but three
times a day, as Mr. Young. the owner
of the herd, was unable to-lire help to.
do what the boys had done.
But the' cows received as good eare

as could be given them under the eir
cumstances, and the return of the boy:s
enabled them to go on with their testing.

Co.t of Keeping Dairy Bull
A KANSAS FARMER reader who owns a .

dairy-bred bufl with the pest of pro·
duction records in his ancestry was told
by a breeder who wrote to ask what his
service fee would be that fifty dollars
was "beyond all reason." The owner of
this bull has six carefully selected pure
bred cows, and was determined that the
bun he selected Should' be good enough
to bring about improvement in the herd.
Seven of the cows in this bull's ancestry
had yearly records averaging 1,040
pounds of butter and 25,448 pounds of
milk. The twelve nearest dams aver-

· aged twenty-six pounds of butter in
seven days. Seven of them hav:e held
world records. A careful study of the
bull's pedigree showed that all of' 'his
female ancestry had unusually �onsist
ent records of production and he felt
that he could confidently look forward
to this bull's transmitt'in� high produe
tion to his female offsprmg. But put
ting aside all consideration at! to what
the bull might transmit, he figures that
the fee suggested is not unreasonable on

the basis of 'what it is costing him to
breed - his own six cows.

The bull cost as a calf $600, and the
express charges amounted to $35, or .8.

total cost delivered of $635. Be has an

individual barn 16 x 16 and the run of.
a. small pasture (If three acres. He
feeds some oats, oilmeal, bran and chop
twice a day the year round and hay i�,
addition to the pasture a good share of
.the time. He consider.s that under the
head of feed and cal'e he should charge
at least $100 a year, as be could nqt
hire anyone to feed and caTe for him in
this manner for less. He. figur.es inter
est at 8 per cent, as that is what it
would cost him at t1le bank if he should
have to' borrow money to replace the
anima1. Adding interest 'and $10() for
cost of feed and care brings the cost of
this bull at the end of the first year,
when 11e first began using him, to $785,
or $130 as the cost of breeding each of
the six (lO�6. For the next year he adds
$60 interest and $100 for feed and car�,
making the hull represent a total cost
at 'that time of $945. Dividing by.
twelve gives $78, which he considers as

the cost of 'bre8ding each of .his six co'"twice i,f tl,Ie bull bad died at the end 01the second season, He adds ·$75 intere�1for ,the next season, and '$J.OO for feed'and care, ,making a' total of $1,120. Di.
vi4ing by eighteen. give�"..62 as the av.
erage cost of breeding hlB cows the first.
second and third. seaSOD, In the salD�
manner he figUre.s his bull will repre
sent a cost of $1,309 1tt the end of the
fourth. breeding season, or a cost of $54
a cow each year for the four season!
These are 'suggestive figures, but oi
course the animal could be used in a
much larger herd, which would reduce
the cost per cow. It 'is expensive to
keep a bull of such 'breeding at the bead
of a, herd of only six COW,ll. There is a
lack' of apprllciation of what it means ..

to have such an anlmal in, a neighbor.
hood and a�able for use In breeding & •

few cows. The man who goes to the
expense of buyi� and keeping a higb
class bull frequently has reason to be
discOuraged because his neighbors are so

unappreciative of the. opportunity
brought to their doors.

Germans Should �e8tor-;a-COWi
"For four years;" 'Baid Herbert Hoover

to the AnglO-Flranoo-American Olub iI
Pa:ris recently. "<we. :have maintained a
stream of condensed milk and other
children's food into Belgium and North:
ern France. There is no eruelty to the
European population greater than to rob,
them of their daiey .stoek, for on thai'

der,;nds the fee4ing -of their young.
.

'There is one reparation that the ncr·
mans should be 1lOI1lpelled to make, ab·JVe
aU ethers, to the devutated countria
they have pillaged, ._ely the restitu':-'

. tion, cow for cow, of the herds they have
taken. Money is not sufficient; childrea
cannot be nursed on money."

.

Grange and National Legisla.,·
lion

'(Contlnuel trom Pare FIve)
-- .

for the strictest government control of
the railroads and other ,public utililitll
with an insist-ent demand that the pull
He· be' adequately protected fro� e1tl)
fotm of exploitation, discriminatIOn ad

injustice.
Control of Trusts--The Grange standi

today, as it has stood at an timcs, f�r
the strictest control of trusts nurl bUSI'
ness eoinblnatlons to the �nd thn] �he 1

explottatlon of the public and c:;tortlOB
and ·,�lscrimination may be prevented-
Tariff-In the readjustment of t.anff

schedules we demand that agl'icultu.ral
'products be given the same protectiOI
as other commodities. .

Equal Suffra�e-The Grange ullqll�l!'
fiedly favors equal suffrage and Cltl'

zenship rights to be guaranteed to

women by federal constitutional amcnd·
ment. I

• tTaxation-The Grange stands._fo.1' JUs
and equitable income and inhentancutaxes, and insists that all .property shu
be taxed equally according to its true

and actual value.
.

'

.Militarism·-We oppose the hlUhh_ug
up of a militaelsm in. this country which
will 'become a menace to the peace, proS'
perity and contentment of our people. hProliibition-The Grange favors suc

strong and positive legislation ns .i� n!�c;'essary to enforce and inake cffect)\·c I

federal prohibition amendment- scd
Postal Zone System-We arc oppo

reo
to the postal zone ,system and ask � of
-turn to the system of a single I'll fless
postage for all publications, rcgnr(
of distance carried. de.
Postal Betterments--The Gran�e the

man.ds that rural delivery of mail,
'ce1,

. oerVIparcels post and ;posta .8avI�gs ..

vieW'
be extended and Improved With n

,

·to tbe greatest possible efficiellc�'fn.\'orsLeague of Nations-The Grllnge .

nce
a League of Nations to conserve PC'nni.

t I the covell.and will suppor a eo.gue, 1 pro'of which adequately uphol(�s a��ts of
tects the'soYereignty and llltClC
the United States."

11 dc·.
Ellropean dairy herds are sac ils for

pleted. One ordinary milk cow s� time.
over $600 in Sweden at the presel\. in'
Outlook for cattle railing and dUI Y

dUBtry appear-s good. ___
-------------:-::.·s'bIPped
BINDER TWINE-Get oW' loW J)rl��. n.Ilen�from western warehouse. bFar� Jlurt.
wanted. Fr.ee sample. T eo. •

Sons. 1\1&II'08e. Ohio.
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�DER the above head;F. C., Crock·
.

er, a prominent Nebraska breeder

n IIlI president of the state fedjlrl!".
tion of farm bureaus, expresses hls-

,iewo ill the Nebraska Farmer �)B tll�

ucstion 01' the proposed co-operatlon be"

ween prorlucers and packers. �e have

ndca vorcd to ke�p our readers �Dformed
f the pfforts bemg made to get a bet

�cr 1II111erstaliding between �he packers
nn.! prurlucers. Mr. Crooker takes the

t'IIHI tha,t producers �hould watch
5

;'kl'r representatives most �losell in
Jl:l� IlP1(ot.iations which may t�e ]:ilace.
is ]tolLer is as follows:

f "Do the American people within ten

yeurs' time care to �ave the. packers
control the greater lines of commerce

nnd industry of our country? If the

)lcople continue to sleep on this propo
'sition as they have the ten yea!B just
past, this may: �ome true. It ml�ht, be
cOllsi,]crcd legitimate that they should
'g'till this mighty control if it were not

j'�r the recent findings of the Federal

'l'rnde Commission which would prove
them to be a monopoly. One of the most •

timely needs of our government, is to

eontro] this monopoly. Uncontrolled it

twill be the chief agency that will bring
the unwelcome bolshevik �irit to our

eountrv in some form. 'rhe I!ecimt find;:

'itlg!' of the Federal Trade Commission.
a fford a ruple basis for action. The find

ings would indicate that the packers are

,operating in restraint of trade and di

viding the spoils.
"Two bills, known as the Kenyon-and

!Kendrick bills, were offered at the last
session of Congress, each purportlng' to
rcgnlnte the packers. Under the Ken

IYOIl bill the government would simply
'take oyer the stock yards and packer
owned transportation - facilities and

thereby prevent discrimination either in

Ibuying or selling and permit fair ship
(ping facilities for all.' The "Kendrick

�bill would license the packer to 'operate
�llis own trnnsportatlcn lines fairly, with
light fines for violation, made lighter
still by nmcndment to this bill. __The
cndriek hill seemed to get much far
ller along than the Kenyon bill, but

h�y were both lost by the' premature
d,lOlll'nlllcnt of Congress.

"

"T/le finrlings of 'tlie Federal Trade
onJlIlissioll seem to have driven the

pnckrrs to lhe use of open methods of

:def�II(ling their business. This highly
mpltnillcd, well organized, mutually op
erated trust is expending lavishly great
:S,IIIIIS of,money, not alone to mould pub
lie sClltIlU('lIt in its favor through the
press, hilt to keep down the righteous
�Inll dc:;crl'ing criticism wh1ch a free and
,Just J1J'('�S should give them. By these
"cry mcthods the packers have thrown
t,twlIloeln's before the spotlight of pub-.he opinion,

'

"The packers are hastening to seek

�,I�c,co·"prrntion and good will of organ
Iz,lbon:; rpprcsenting the meat producing
;"(hl.'trlcs .of our country. They appear
o be def'lrO\1s of making any conees

,slons: '['11'0 apparently semi-official

';llcctmgs of live stock organizationa
"IH�'r lJC('ll called, at which the packer
1IIIIlCllce was quite dominant. One

, \1�Cr:blJg was held at Chicago on March

A :11"d,l1, and one at Kansas City on

t Illtl ,1- last. At the Chicago meeting('II "[1\'(' rcco d t'
.

d d
which 'f' ll1!Uen a Ions were morse

live ,I, Pllt into execution with the

wonll<�"('k organizations co-operating,
ill" 1'1 II:, I'l' had the moral 'effect of ty-
t,,,, ,'(' IlfI�ld.' of the live stock organiza-

, 1011- 'IIIr] I I' J l'
.

th!'l: 'ff 101' l)( (mg their promoting fur·I;arkp';, "�,'t' VI! legislation to control the

tn i"r�< .,,'�Y would have-been expected,
arhitrat tl111,r; the packer problems and

'''rl'
p lell' differences.

illg '"IP jl\J\'pose of tIle Kansas City meet.
llJ101l·r�tll'(1 primarily to be a demand

tiolJ;; t(�e, westel'll live stock organiza- �

While tl
1I1(10r8e this Chicago platform.

Spelll to )CI 'k'stern producers' interests

thorOll 'h
ac the firmness neelled on

JllJrpos� r
organization to make their

strong
)]08t effective, yet they were

game ofe,lJollgh to break the packers'
inrl"pc"'I;�nrroJlose� joint committee. An

til11e (0 til co�mlttee to cQunsel from,

'dOI'S0(1. 'l';I() With the packers was In
this ill 10

le complete organization of
fected \/(��;(�cnt committee will be ef
this �OIl1� i

Ilcago May 15. Even with
be able to t\r;e. the paekers will no doubt

f tion of lro( IVide and divert the. atten.
Control tl] dllcers who are striving to

,

81' len! Pl'IJppCI'S 1'. ersona gnevances of
'Hell thl'o�i�l) OII,nor issues 'Yill 1?.e. han·
opel'nti g, tillS stockmen's committee

"ArellfJl�\,lth the packers.
to fllll for E'oducers of our land going

e openly flagrant and rot•.

(uaJj·
citi·

1 to
rend-

, just
tnnce
shall
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"ling
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rlc.
,
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"iell

:tvo!!
Jcnce,
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ts of

V de'_
Is for
tillle•
'Y in-

ten game 1 Are they to be bribed. 1Iy
i;empotaI7 alluring promises,and jom
h�nds with the eommon

'

enemy w� have

today a chance to -fight and to conquer? '

, ''If Iaws are not now made to control'
the packer and our country shall meet
witli. some form of 'sociallatic uprising,
sha])- the consuming public be perijdtted
to point to producers who have then

reaJNld OUT' whirlwind' as a party to a

combination�wliich has violated- a trust,
made more sacred to us because of" the

God-given soil that we proa�clid from?
'Shall we permit ourselves to be con.'

fused upon the cleancut fight tha,t is
before us!
"Let the producers of our land organ

ize and demand of Congress that food

produc�s be distributed fairly 'to feed

humamty." .

Economic Farm Power

'(Continued fromPap One)

nUmbers. i need only to call yom a�-
.

tention to the fact that the_ Liberty
motor-now ¢enerally acknowledged by
all unprejudiced persons to be' the
greatest motor ,evel:., turned oul-was
being manufactured In fo.ur different

plants at the 'close of the war. In fact, .

th.!! production during Qctober reached
more th{ln 5,000 such motors, which 'was

more than the total �roduetion of aero- .

Rlane motors, of France and England
during the entire four years of the war.

Type of Horse Required
The horse which is to meet our farm

requirements must have weight; first,
because the unit of man labor which now

goes with the unit of horse- power, as

well as the machinery used, is ada{lted
'to anywhere 'f��m five or. six to eIght
or-ten horses. In the case of the tractor
the unit of power which goes with one

man'may be even larger. On the basis
of our methods in modern farming and
the size of �he farm, the unit of. norse
power must be lar�e, if it is to ba best

adapted to the utihzation of man power.
I have already pointed out the nnpor-

'

tance of uslng economieally, both man

and horse power. :

The horse must not only have weight,
but he must combine with this weight
correct contormation, if we are to get
the greatest amount of power for a

given amount of weight. He must have
the right conformation if he Js to be
able -to develop satiSfactory speed. That
is, he must be able not only to walk at
a good 'Tate, but also to trot when nec

essary, regardless of whether he we,ighs
1-;600 pounds or .a ton.
The horse must have the right quality

.and temperament, if he is to-weer and

perform his work intelligently. Quality
and temperament will,'n!) doubt, also be
of importance from the standpoint of
developing a given amount of horse

power per 'unit of weight.
Unfortunately we know practically

nothing regarding the horse from the

standpoint of his efficiency :;I.S a motor.
If we are to deal intelligentiy with tbe

problem of economical horse power,
whether furnished by the horse or by
a machine, we must know much more

about the efficiency of these various

types of motors. Unquestionably, how
ever. the horge with size, right confor
mation, quality and temperament-_ as

-these terms are understood at the pres-
ent time-will prove to be the most
economical producer of power as com

pared with other animals which do not
meet our standard requirements. In the
competition for the most economic
sources for farm power, the man who
cannot produce it horse whieh meet� the
best requirements will play a losing
game. And this is as it should be. The

horse, as well as everyone else, must
make good on the basis of what he can

deliver.

EDITOR'S NOTE.-The above discussion
of t�e horse. as an economic source of

power is -from an address at the annual

meeting' of the Illinois Draft' Horse
Breeders' Association. Mr. Handschin is

professor of far,m organization and man

agement at .the Dlinois University. This
institution has been conducting exhaus
tive studied in the cost of farm opera·
tions and the profit resulting from
various systems of management. Pro-,
fessor Handschin has had direct charge
of this work, which has been under way
for the past seven years. In the course

of his address he also spoke of the farm
tractor as a source of 'farm power. His
remarks on this we will give in a Jater
issue.

, ,

�(:)U can"t think of "de/lcIo",,",
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'. 'relreshl"g�� wit�(:)uLthink·)

ing of COca-Cola. ,

'

I·' 'c.
'

"

You'can't drink €o�-Cola withoue'
'being delighted aDd iCfI'eahed.

-

I "

[I'he taste· is the teat of COca-Cola
. QUality-so clearly diatinguilhea' it
from' imitatioDS that you. CaDDot be
deceived.

- �mand tIM! ,.s'';'lDe by fall IUime
-afckn-mOi eDCOura&e_lUbldtbdOa. "

�Tus, ericA-CoLA Co.
ATLANTA, G�.

W�emCanadaforc
yearahashelped to feed

theworfd-the same responsi
. bnity ofproductionstill rests UJIC:!n her.
While high (lriceB for Grain. CaUie and Sheep

are sure to remain, price of land ismuch below itS yalue.

Land capable of yleldlnll20 to 45 bu....
el. of wheat to the acre can be had on

e£sy term. at from $15 to $30 par

acre-good grazing land at much Ie...

Many farms paid for from aBidllle year'B cro�. Raising
cattle. sheep and hogsbringseqUalBUCCess. TheGovernment
encourage. farming and Btock raiBing. Ranw8r �d
Land Co's. offer unusuat inducements to Home Seeko

ers. Farmamay beBtocked by loans atmoderate interest.
Western Canada offers low taxation, goodmarkets and abip.
ping; free schools, churches and helilthful climate. ,

Per P!8I1!cuIeN as to reclueed railway_. loeatlon of IanCJ. rna.
tralilid UteIatarII. etc .• apply tc) Supt. of ImDlllI'_. Ottawa. CIUI.. or '

F. H. HEWITT. 20t2 Main St•• Ku... Clb'••0.

Canadtan _.",mant�1IIIt.

Operated'b:r

CRANDALL HOTEL COMPANY

THE ROYAL HOTEL
--EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, MISSQURI

FIre Proof

:American Plan
150 Rooms

Reasonable Rate.
Solid Comfort



,AdvertlBlng lib..... eo_".� Thoul&D"�of people have 8I1I'pluil IteDlll of Btook
r 'for sale-limited In amount or numbers hardly enough 'to jUlltlfy eztenslve dl.pl..,.
,'!I,-advertlslng. Thoulandll of other people want ·to buy �hele BaDle thlnsa. '.l!hele

Intent!�n_a: ..bUyer. read tJae cialUilfle4 ..a...·-lookln. for bargainl. "1'0...adv�'
__ ..-em.. OV81/ 80,000 f__n tH • _... wo... peJ/ week, No "ad" taken for
leu than 80 cents. All "&dB" aet lD uniform style, no display.' Initial. and nu_ber.

I<! count u worda. Address counted. TermI, "w&:v. _h ..,sUa 0......
8I'1'1JATION8W� ads, up to 86 word., Including addres•• will be merte«

� of c....e for $wo weeki, tor bona fide seekerl!. of employment on t&rJlll.
'

.
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,KA NS,AS ·.FA·RAtlfIft
.

.,�. '.�

mE ',HOl\tE�MAKER�S FORUM
ETHEn. WHIPPLE, Edlto�

"

Letterll from. readerll ar. always welcome. You are urgel to ienl III
laelpfal IIUlrgestlonll, to &'Ive your ezperlencell, or to uk -queiUOIIJi

A�dr818 ,the Bdl�or of thll DepartlSent.. .

.

Pruits anc1 Ve�etables in Diet
SEEDS

BLACK AMBEB CANE SEED, ,L60 BU;
L. C. RO,blnson, 'Montezuma, Kansas. .

'CHOICE BLACK AMBEB CANE SEED.
. 8.�6 per hundred. Gus Berfert, Julesburg.
olorad�.

.

I

ItI'SCEL£ANEQ,VS.
HAY BA€K SLINGS'-oaNE' MAN EASILY

ChangeB heavleBt hay racks and wagon
bozes. F. Lovering. Fremont, Neb.

CA:BBAGB . CUTTER, SIX KNIVES-
811c88 , all vegetables rapidly. Excellent for
potato,' Ohlps. Prepaid, $I: three tor U.
Lu�er Brothe,rs, Elkhart, Ind1ana.

DEHORNING.
. BLACK DIAMOND DEHORNING PENCIL
""'ilehoms tltty head. Guaranteed. Write or

phone J. C. Shimer, 1816 Kansas Ave., To-
, :peka. Phon!! 171, .

CA.TTLE.
BEGISTERED SHORTHOl.'t<N, BULLS'

R""'s. from 12 to 18 moriths old, at tarm
erS' prlceB. W. T. Hammond, Portis, Kan.

on���IB'1i�O�:Ph�H�k,Si�lZ:o �rloLgei'f:"��
anywhere In Kansas. ·G. E. Berry, Garnett,
Kanaas,

, HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN'. CALVlIIII�
either sez, 16-18th pure. from heavy mlllr
en. five to .even weea old. beautltun,
....ked. till•.crated and delivered to an,.

lltallon. 'ezpress charges paid' here. - 8en.
Ordeu or write. Lake View Hol,ltelD Place,-

_ Whitewater, Wisconsin.
,

FARMS WANTE1J.
WANTED-TO HEAB FROM OWNER

of good farm for-llale. State oash price.
full particulars. D. F., Bush, Mlnneapoll..
Hlnn,

HONEY.
REGARDING THE LAST WORD IN FINE

lioney, write to Drexel) t.h.,!! Bee Man, Craw
ford, C!)lorado.
HONEY-CHOICE wHITE ALFALFA, 120

Ibs., $24: 60·lb&., $12.50. Amber honey, 120
Iba, $22: 60 Ibs., $12._ Bert W. Hopper.
Bocky FOfd. Colorado.

PATENTS�
.JAMES N, LYLES - P.ATENTS, TRAD�-

.

,mark.' and copyrights. 'l34· Eighth Street
N. "!".. Washington, D. e. '-

REAL' ESTATE.
LAtNDLEiSS MEN-LET US HELP YOU

to a Ifarm home. Farms to meet all t:etJulre
ments. Ask for our new List No.5. Thorpe
Bros.j I 1-206 Andrus Bldg., Minneapolis.
Hlnn..

.
-

�
FOR SALE-EASTERi\\' COLORADO

land. A good half section, Improved, part
111 crop. Buy direct from owner and pay
one - man's price In place of two. O. F.
Lovelace, Stratton, Colorado,

SOUTHWEST KANSAS IS DEVELOPING
tut. Farmers are mWflng g profits on

small. In·vestments. It Is the �place t�
day riiJ'� the man of mode s. You
can get 180 acres for $200 t own, and
no further payment on principal for two

. ),ear., then balance one-eighth of purchase
price annually, Interest only 6%-prlce $10
to $16 an acre. Write tor our book of letter.
from farmers who are making' good there
now, also'lllustrated folder with particular.
ot our easy purchase contract. Address W.
T. Cliver, Santa Fe Land Improvement Com
!pany, 405 Banta Fe Bldg., Topeka, Kansas.

GOATS· OHE eating of fruits and vegetablef cbance of cholera iDfantniii. - miil 'h'eie
is Dot merely a concession to the can be no flies where there Is DO filth.
appetite, but meets cer.tain -impor- Keep lour kitchen,� cellar and yard

. tant requirements of the body. clean; let no refuse accumulate, Put
1:he special function served by this llme about the stable. and ke_ep the

'

group of foods. is fouriold" according to ,garbage pail tightly covered. Use!l1
:Mis� Inga :M, R. Allison 9f the Oolorad.o traps, sticky, pap'er II.nd the" wire paddle
Agr,u;lUltural Oollege. .! "." until the house is clear._Fly BulletiD,
Within, the last half. dbzen years ,�tate'Board of Health.' ,

fruits and vegetables 'have come to be
.' ."

. .'

known as, a� important sourc� of. the rAids for House Cleaning
food essentIals known as vltammes, m... f:n . II t f l' in' II
which -are regarded as. necessary to - .I.'ue 0 o",,:mg .

s. 0, c ean g aida �Da, I·'
growth. The cellulose which serves I\S :thel� uses. IS gtv!ln �y ,the extensloti
the. framework of fruits and vegetables, ,1Jel'Vlce of the Uruverslty of Nebraska:
is also very desirable" its bulkiness as-. Naphtha soap for (!�arse boards and

sisting the digestive"processes and giv.· h�avy kettles; ,!hlte soa'p, wOodwork;11
in� a laxative tendency. The organic hI�h. grade. wbI.te ·soap, glasse� and :
aclds oontadned in these foods give them' ch.ma; sc.ourmg cO.Dlf.ound, porcelain and'

their pleasing: flavors exert a laxative wmdows, steel �o, for removmg wax

effect and' 8e�v.e oth�r usefui purposes. !ro� fl�ors. before' a1>pl�ng new cover,,:Y
,The fourth function .is that of· supplying mg. for paInted. or. va�D1sh�d surfaces; ,

to the body the essential mineral salts
floor wax, flo�r� and furDltur�; kere- ,

-iron, calcium, phosphoru� potassium, sen�, outdoo,: dis�nfectant�, pourmg doWII

sodiu" sulphur and chlorine. The first .

drams, .cleamng !lnamel smICs, tubs, e.tc,; \
three 'elements named ar.e particularly amm?ma, washing wlnd?ws and lIDO',
important and their presence in the diet

leum 1 borax, for soften.mg wlI;ter a��,
cannot safely be left to chance. . �ashmg glassware; chlorIde of h.me, du·
If _each d'ay's ration con�ained two "mfec�ant for. bathro.oms; wh�tmg, �or

medium-sized potatoes. a serving of cleanlI�g ename!e� pamt and nickel; 1m'

some other vegetable and the equivalent �ee� 011, for. WIpmg' woodwork and pol:
of a medium-sized apple in fresh fruit Ishmg Cl!.6t-1I'0� ana ranges (burn clotti

Miss Alliso� believes the.. needs of th� at once .to a�Old da.nger of spontaneolIl
body for thIS class of foods would prob. .combustIon), gasohne,. cleanmg en�m'
ably be supplied. el�d •

tubs, bowls and sink�; turpentme,
�'Special care should be exercised," she dust'!lg wax. floors; was�mg soda,. for

says, "to make sure that the dietary in- cleanmg drams, traps, t�lllets, refrlger:
"cludes a generous supply of foods in &tors, ,and roug� �nd p�mted surfaces, I

which iron, phosphorus, and calcium do rottenstone, pohshmg brass and copper,
occur.

_

Foods rich in iron are egg yolk, R •

lean' meat, spinach, fruits, and cereal eriewlftg Shabby Furniture
grains. Generou'! use of· milk, legumes, Often a little of the right kind of
celery, ca1lJ>age and cereals will insure finishing material will restore old fur·
an adequ'ale supply of calcium. salts to niture at a very small expenditure,
the boor. Phosphorus .. contained in egg To renovate old furniture, first clnD
is conSIdered to be more completely the surface thoroughly, removing all_
utilized than that derived from any grease and dirt. Use soap and wa\et, ,
other source, but beans, wheat and oats If the varnished 'surface .is merel,
also serve to supply that el.ement.� scratched or marred, sandpaper ligHtly

and apply one or two coats 'of furniture .

or interior varnish. If, 'however, it is
desired to change the color of the fur�
nlture to a darker shade; apply one coat
of varnish stain and' when dry finish
with. one coat of varnish. If it is de·
sired to change from a dark to a light
color, aJlply one coat �f groun(l coat a��
finish WIth two coats of varnish staID
of the desired "�?..o�...................,;.......----

.

-. l'
- "Mother

The,noblest thoughts my soul can clllln!;
The holiest wDrds my fongue can frame; ,

Unworthy are to praise the name .

_More sacred than all other.
An Infant, when her love flrst'cMn�

.

A man, I' find It just the same:
Reverently I breathe her name,.

The blessed name ot mother.
ItX;

,

- -George Griffith Fe ."

TWO FINE MILK! GQAT BUCHS.' J. R.
Davis. Columbus, Kansas.

'KODAK FINISHING•

RODAKERS-AN ENLARGEMENT FROM
your film for a few minutes of your spare
time. Your name and address brings, full
Intormatlon. Williams StudiO, Beatrlp.e. N'iJI.

Real.Est�te For'Sale:
80 A�re., .'Southeastet.n<Kanaa'

1% ni'II'es f�&m .go.Od country' store, ebureb
and IIchool: about 6' miles from nearest rall-

.

road town. In a good neighborhood, on rural
route and phone line. One story three-room
house, outside cellar, well, right good

.

barn:
half In cultivation, half meadow and ·Pall
ture, Practically every acre tillable. Good
rich limestone soli, practically no stone. A
splendid proposition, make some man a good
home. Price, $3(750: $600 to $700 down and
balance on time. .

.

Why rent? Why not own a home of' your
own? Land wilt advlj.nce $20 an a(lrll be
fore January 1. Come and see jhls farm at
once. It will not be on the market long•

One or twO! crops of wheat will pay tor It.
Send tor turther Information•. Address

Allen County lnvestment Co.,
lola. KanBas'

HOME FARM, 320 ACRES
Out 6% miles. Good buildings, Fine

water, 160 .wheat, half with sale:. some

alfalfa. Only 08,500, with $2,600 cash, bal
ance long time. One .ood 180. out 9 mll)!s,
small, house, 100 smooth, '60 wheat, 40 spring
crops, one-fourth with sale: shallow �o

. water:"'only $2,500, with '500 cash, balance
terms. Have other tarms and ranches on

small payments now. another payment after
harvest.
B. C. BUXTON, Utica, N8BB Count,J'. KaIIIIas

·Northeast Kansas Bargain ./

Forty ·mlles Kansas City, 200 acres, 6 miles
&'Ood town. Fair Imllrovements. 16.0 acres
tillable, balance blliesrass, timber. 'Pasture.
This Is a real bargain. Price, $60 per acre.

Wm� Pennington
McLouth, Jefferson .County, KaIIIIa8 'The Fly' ...

The housefly exists only through' the
toleration 6f man-a toleration. which,
were it not ignorant, woul(i be crimina};
The housefly is the most terrible sin.

trle enemy that mankin<t· :has .among liv
mg creatures. Beasts of the Jungle have
slain their' thousands, but this prow,ler
in the household has slain his tenD of
thousands. Of all vermin he is the most
filthy; of all purveyors, ·of disease, the
most deadly. .

'The housefly is born in offal-no.
where eJse. And his life is in,.keeping
with his birth. He lives, to the day of
his death, in filth. The manure pile,
the cuspidor and the cesspool are his
home. . It is from those haunts that
he comes to visit the kitchen, the din
ing room .and the nursery. He drags his
filthy feet across' the bread, dips them
in the butter, wipes them on the meat
and bathes in the milk. He seeks out
the sick room of -the consumptive the
typhoid fever patient and the child 'with
.summer complaint. Then he flies to the
kitchen and deposits the poison on the
rim of the milk bottle, and to the nur

sery, where he alights on baby's lips.
Don·t mind a rattlesnake or two

about th� house, but kill every housefly
as you value your Ufe and the lives of
your children. Don't buy your groceries
or your milk or bread or fruit of any
dealer who is not as particular as yoUr
self. TJlere would be little typhoid
fever wlthoqt the housefly, and' little

Mother's Day
:Qoh't forget :Mother's :pay-May 1,1,

Wear a carnation or other flower ill

honor of your mother. The usual eus'

tom is to wear a pink flower in hOD?r
of a living.mother or a. white flower In

memory of one' who has gone from us,

Thank God from th� depths of Tyotheart if you may wear the pink, a e

time to think of what motherhood mcand
-what it has meant in your Iif?-an
if your mother is still living, wrIte ,ber
a letter expressing some of the tlnnf,s
IOU have always felt but have probab Y

I"kept to yourself, following,the caveman
Instinct which prompts all of us to1sup;
press the fonder feelings and concen au

.

deeper thoughts.' '11
If you are a mother, the dny WI

c:lHOICE ,BL.A:C·K CANE, $1.60 BUSHEL:
ten buah.els, U.45 bushel, White cane, U.80;'
ten bUlilie!'lI, .11.711. Emerick Cut"ter. Hugo-
ton. Kans""j.. . ._.

"

BLACK StrLLED WHITE KAFIR, THE'. DOGS.
kind that ;haB always matured. High 11'0'1'-' ---....................-.---------

mlnatlon' test. $8 bushel In two-bushel lot.. · A1B11lDALES" COLLIES AND. OLD' �NG
Sacks must be furnished. R. W. Chesfnut. lI.h Shepherd.. PUp., croWD 40". and
81ncald.. Kansas. brood matron.. Larfe Inlltruotlve 1I!1.t. 10.

. -

/ W. l\. Wa�l!n, Boz II, Oakland, Iow.. , '.

BLACK ·HULLlllD WHITE D W A B F ". ' l .

. ,,.

katlr and. yellow ,dwarf maize seed, grown
8IIpecially for aeed ot; bill' yielding type•• n,
I!BI' hundred lIounds; graded and aacked f.G.b.:,
JIIlk' <:llty. Okl&:· Cb,aa•. C. Miller.

•

:&'OR $kLE:.....TOMATO. CABBAGE AND,.'
�e fam,()us Nancy Han sweet pota.to plants.
price, 600, tll': 1 000. $3. Postage paid,
;Wrlt� tor prloe In large lots. S. & H. Plant

.

I: Truck' F,arm,. North Ehld, Oklal).oms.
. '

DWAR'P kND STANDARD BROOM CORN "

iaed, Ted Top, cane, feterlta and common
mlll�t; te; ;Fodder Orange atid Amber cane,
Cream: and Red Dwarf maize, and Dwart
katlr, 16,60. All per'hundred pounds, freight
propalo!; repaid express, U more. Clay-
comb ",e' Store, Guymon, Oklahoma. .

HARDY OPEN-GROWN PLANTS-NOW
nlpp(ng

.

leading varieties sweet potatoes,
_

tomat.oes. postpaid, 600. u.oo: 1,000. $8,60;
hot aiid aweet peppers. eggplant. beet., 600,
•••60; 1.000, U.76. Cabbage. Bermuda on-

, Iona. 6�0\ U.U; 1;000, 12.00. Write or wire
_ for catalog ·and wholeaale prices. Order
early and notlty us :w.hen the ship. Liberty
Plant (ilompany. crystal Cltl!' Texas.

EI9,HTY" A:CRES
Near Emporia: alfalfa land, well·lmproved.
good orchard, possession at once. $116 per

;_.�rli. JtJi>t:�� Jist of �"oBlA� KANSA.S

SOUTHEASTERN KANSA'&"":'_ Farms, all
IIllIes: lowest prices. Terms.. S!tOOO anjl�_!!1!..
Send tor booklet. THE ALLI!lN COVNTY

JNVESplENT CO.. lol!;.o KaD8&B.

Lincoln-on Fanning
No other ()C�mpation opens so wide a

field for prof�t.g.ble and agreeable COIll
bination of labor with cultivated thought
a.s agriculture.
I know not.bing so pleasant to the

mind .as the discovery of anything that
is at oncll new and valuable-nothing
that so lighte�s and sweetenS" toil as

the hopeful pursuit of .such discovery.
The mind already trained to thought in
the country school, or high-"school, can

not fail to find there an exhaustive
source of_-enjoyment. Every blade of
grass is a st,udy; and to produce tWQ
where there was but one is both a profit
and a pleasure.
And not grass alone, but soil, seeds

and eeasons-hedges, ditches and fences
-draining, droughts and irl'igation-
plowing, hoeing and harrowing-reaping,
mowing· and threshing-saving crops,
pests of crops, disease of crops, and what
will prevent or 'cure them-implements,
uten-sils and_-machines, tneir relative
merits and· how to improve them-hogs,
horses and cattle-:-sheep, goats and
jloultry......:.trees, -slirubs, fruits, plants and
flowers-the ·tliouslind things of which
these are' Bpecimens�ach a world of
study within itself.

"

Rats and mice have been found to he
carri�rs of bovine tuberculosis. mea.n
them out.

THE GREATEST LOVE
....N0 LANGUAGE can express the power and beauty

an� heroism and ll!aJesty of a�mother�s' lov�!
. I�

shrInks not where man' cowers
-

and gltows st:ronge!
where man faints and o,ve:t: the wastes of worldly fortul}e
sends the radiance of ·.quqenchless fidelity Hke a star III

he.aven.-E. H. CHAPIN:'
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onion, for fifte.en t:Dinutes., Add the', 'tratln, 'th6otl simpJe Istii�he8, �li�iu�
caP�!B' �sh.roo.ms· and' Isea!!o�i.ng,.__u 4bi,t'hlD�s to;,the·.home dreUm�er. ' i4.d

deSired, substltu.te three. tJl,blesp--oons peas dress' KA1'rsu,"PABlo:B, topel[a; K¥sas.
and two tablespoons chopp�d red pep....

:

perae for the �er.s and mushrooms_ . Pian: to alwaysi bve sOIli'e 'kind of
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.'

.

ftowez:s in' bloom frtjml.lthe�first violets
----..:..

• .-;---. and tulips to the fall chrysanthemums.
.

. A New Pattern Service �d keep.a bouquet on the-dining tabU!.

For. the pa;t few months lUNS:AS
The children will love to gatller and ar-,

nnge them. eJean .ta.ble linen, a '-few:
FAJIMEB has. been without a nattem tastef II d ft d oh
service. We have taken soine t1me to

u y arran,e::,! owe1'8, goo ear

make satisfactoey, a�rangements for aD
a,pd �OOd appetites make tlie plainest

up. to date, efficient and timely seivice, .. ,fare
aste good> .

.

--
.

'.

Canning Strawberries and are glad to announce that we han '11he best :waY' 'to keep the hoes ,and
Berries canned by this recipe will not been ,fortunate in making provision to cultivators polished tlilii summer is. b1.

"

e to the top of the syrup; Use only �ure 8ujta�le and up-to-the-minute de� .use,. -

sesh ripe firm, sound berries. Clean, . signs each week from New York.

rash'and �tem the strawberries, add one In this issue we show a number' of � ,. ...

p of sugar and two tablespoons of new summer models, including 'dainty I'ASHIOW DBPAllTJrllDB!l' -

ater to each quart, boil slowly for fifo summer dresses, a neat, practical house,- ..

,. .All pattUii;;iO _te.
een minutes in an enamel or other acid- dress, a work 'apron and a variety of·

roof kettle.' Allow them �o cool and garments for children and misses. ,In-- ,��
tnnd for several hours or over night·· No. 2843 we'· have a,charming summer .

i'i;.

the covered kettle. Pack the cold dress :which ·may be' developed m..,either

erries in hot glass jars 'or enameled, tin orgiLndie, foulard, shantung, law,n, ba·,

ans, filling them up to the top.•�t tiste, silk, handkerchief- linen, crepe or

bbers and caps of jars in position voile with trimming of lace .nei 'or e�.

oosely enough so that the edge of a broidery. The little boy's suit, No. 2330;
nife blade can ��, inserted �elow t�e h.as.a ne,! feature in the. susp�il.der por•.
ap. If tin. �ans ar� used,. caP a�d tiP _. *Ions, which could be omlt�ed If 4eslled•.
hem, Sterilize for fillght minutes lD hot

. 'l;'he .
busy house 'worker WIll readdy. ap- ,

ater bath, or five minutes under five _�.preclate. the good features of No. '2359,

unds steam pressure. Do not use more - a one-piece house dress.: The front clos

han five pounds of. 'ste,am for ·the ing
.

m�kes !1dj�st�ent �asy ·and is &

oked berries. Rem'ove from' canner,-. c.on.ven�ence lD Irompg. The sleeve may

ighten covers, invert to cqpl 'and ·test be m elth�r of the'two le?lgths.portrayed.
oints, wrap in paper to prevent bleach-. In 2�52 figured. and plain vOlle,may be .

, g, and store,. c!,mbme� to m!Lke a p,�etty .fro�k !or t�e
Another satisfactory way of canning httle nnss, while tlie .growmg' girl will

.

trawberries is to pack the fresh ber- always look trim.. in Model 2836. Drill;
les in the jars, Ipour over them hot,- linen, khaki or 'plain gingham would do

yrup pr�vious!y. prepared, place rubber for t�is blouse, w!th stripe�' o� plaid
nd cap m posltion, not tiglit, and ster. material for the .sklrt and trtmming,
ize in hot water bath twenty minutes Any pattern will be sent for lQ, cents.

r under from two to five pounds of Order �d}llt patterns by number .of pat.
team pressure for fifteen minutes. Re- tern, gIvmg bust measure for .walst pat·
ove and tighten covers. Cool and wrap terns and waist measure for skirt· pat·
s directed above. This latter method terns. For misses and children give
ives l\ good tasting product which keeps number .of pattern and age only.
ell, but berries canned in this way
sunny rise to the top of the jar.

.' No;' t858 - m_' Dr...: CUt iii three .'

mes. it6, 18 and 110 years. -Sle 18 requlria ..

'

4� yards ot 14-lnch m&!el'lal. Width of,
skIrt at lower edge :wIth _plaltl ezte.nded fa
about 1" yards. No. 2MS--Ladlllli' DnII••
Cut In' slz sizes, 84, 88, 38, 40;,"111 anil 41
fnchel bust measure. Size B8t requlrel 4''IIi'
yards ot U-Inch ma'terljll.. . Width ot .kJiol
at . lower edge Is about two yarde.·- iNo. W.
-ChUd'. Set o,t Short Clothe.: Cut til tlve
sizes, liz months, one year.- two, three alid .

tOUI" years. The drels will' r.equlre' NO
.

yards ot 38'-lnch material: the petticoat 1" <

y"rds of 117 or SS-Inch material; the-' draw-'·' •

,
. era 1'4 yardll...0f n or 8S-lnch m...!-"r.lal.... for

. ._.

. Ii. three-year sille. No. !118S0-'-"�' "aIfa
'

No•. tSII9--Ladl..' BOUIe DreIS. CUt III CUt In tour sizes, two, three,' tour and flve -'. ,"
seven sizes,' 84. B6, 88, .,40. 411, 44 and 46 years. Size 4 .requlrBl! 1'4 yard. ot 44.IDC� G".

\nches .bust ·measure. Size· 38 require" six ' material tor the waist· and 2-% tara, �OI'" ,
.

yards ot S6-lnch ma,terlal. The Skirt me�.. the trousers.

ay 10, 1919"
. " __

for y<}u a double significanlle. .As
ve
think of what 'y;oUt, mother �s

Oil
t to you ·you 'WtU alIso think of

can
' . 11' t b

hat you want, your m u�nce 0, e

tl lives of your children. So .'

t I�S the responsibility and so large
en I

ortunity of motherh9od thit
e °nPfother of little children must f�l
very h

. t' t·
mething of t e sen nnen .

.. h wha t am I that I· should tralD
0, angel for the skies, .

o A�nke the potent draught that ·feeb

rThC soul within those, eyes '!', .

Summer Style Book
Send 10 cents.in silv�r or staplps for

an up-to"date ·spring an� summer !!tyle
book, containing -550. designs of. ladies',
misses' and children's patterns, a, concise

'and 'comprehenlliv�...article on .dt:essmak
ing, also some_'points for the needle iUus-

II

Omelets
A wholesome, easily digested and -at .

e same, ti,me attractive way ot serv-
g eggs IS III an omelet. The secret of .

, good omelet lies in thorough beating
the eggs and. serving as sl;>on as i:t is:,

ndy,
,

TIle recipe for plain omelet may
e varIed by adding oysters or minced
,am or bacon to the mixture or spread.
g with jelly just before taking from
e pan.

. .

Plain Omelet
l4 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons butter
3 eggS

,3 tablespoons hot watsr
!1. teaspoon white pepper

,
Bent the Yolks of the eggs ulitU IigD

.

nd creamy. Add salt, rapper and llot
.

hater" Beat whites unti . stiff and fold.
em mto the yolk�, �e.at. a: small fry.g pan and put In enouth butter to·
over ,the bottom of the ':pan� tum in the ;,
melet �nd spread it evenly•...When the

�elet t' IS set, carefully folcf. and tum

'at °ln 0 a hot platter. Serve imme-
e�

. .

French Omelet
� tableSPoons hot water
4 tablespoons butter

1
eggS

1.1; tablespoon salt

B
16 teasPoon pepper

.

:to ��! thrk eggs slightly, just 'enougH
hot w' yo s and whites, then add the
ter '

ater and seasoning. Put the but.

lOelt�� s�nal\ hot f�ying pan and when

this is C�I�.mlxtu.re lJ�to the pan. While:
until tl oklhg, �IX slightly with a fork

eney PI W ole IS of a creamy consist.

fire 'and ace on a hotter' .:part of the

Ileath, a�.low to brown .qUIckly.under.
(If the Bung all together at one side
'a hot �an and carefully slip it out on
'hot, patter. Garnish and serve whUe

Mix an
Spanish Omel�t

.

:with tOtn�tCOOk a Fr�nch ·omelet. SerVe
arOUnd tl

0 sauce m the center and
le omelet.

. .

2 Tomato Sauce
1'/, i�g\esPoons butter

1: Cay:���onB o,nlon
"3 \';_�lcsPoon capers
"t espoons mushroo

B
" ensPoon salt

ms_
1'0Wn ' "",

butter, onlon-chopped fine-in the
__

COok the tomatoes with the

!<iII All FI·.e I THEY sp�
kUj"d anYWhere S � DISEASE

I' 'nil niCS, N';aP�lSY FLY KILLER attracts and
• ean, ornamental, convenient-and

chea!>. Lasts alls.a
Bon. Made ofmetal,
:nr�:fi!�Br:��g;::.;
anything. Guaranteed.

. DAISY
FLY KILLER

llAnoLD JObY EXPRESS' at yoor dealer or

MEns 160 De,_])relJ>ald, '1.25,
, Ka u Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y•.

....... v.....

From SI.95
To S5.85

.'

,Meo' Markel·Prices eo*e;Down
Oor"Prices· ,to You Come ,Down al· Once

. .

,.

L
.

Whenmarket prices iOdo�, our prices to ,0U are reduced atolice•. That's

a Montgomery Ward policy.' NO'matter what- ca�a'og ,011 order from, oar
price to youtlis always, the lowest possible. This advertisement, taken from
our latest Price Cutting Barltain Catalog, shows just one of its huhdreds

of mone,·saving opportunities.' 'You ma,. order from this ad if ,.ou like,
-

or &om' ,our regular catal0i. Always ,ou. get our 'V81'l' . lowest priCe.

SaIl IIr ibis fREE 9II--�7IJitd!.lPrleH:alllDl taIaIog , "I#f!!!JIJGaI#IlOf"tblal'-tlltJi&*.
.:

.

8FS' ortbeasl SlaUon Kansasa
'

All Previous Price Qds Outdone'
From It.19

,To'$3�98

We 1I&'t'8 tar outdone 8II11.b1n1 we ever attemJJted In ftlue-

f'
' Size

ilhln. wben we otfer ,00 these Ward·O·Leum remnante 1D Number Feet
live popular mea that can be used to ad,antaiIJ In the averalll>

-

_._.=,::;,.,,,___=,;;.;;......_-i-="=

room. We cannot turnlsb any DartlcoIar pattern or colora as

fIOtt:.,
8 1<6

_ Uteae·U'II remnaota that accumuI8.te In our .Iock room. 'ftI8)' 4�b6

:e J:' c!:::e'�Ua&:::d �rareCOl�� :��:. &8pr.:u: ,B ;f�
the center of the fioor and used as a nil! and CIOIt :Iu.i� & tr_ ..�===�...r..';".:::6;....:_;.;:9.__'-..:;:::..._.z.._-=!:!�_
".on or what. &_Ward-O·Leum � or the size WOUld eeu for.' .

__ .



Poult�y'
RHODE ISLAND REDS.

'eliable
,
--------------------------------...

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WHIT.E ROCKe EGGS, $5 PER HUN

.red, ·Nora Lamaster, Ha.llowell, Kaneo.s.

100 BUFF ROCK! EGGS, $6.50: FIFTY,
,8.71. Maggie E. Stevens, Humboldt, Kan.

WHITE ROCK! CHICKS, 15c: EGGS, 100,
,5.

.

Mrs. J. W. Hoornbeck, Winfield, Kan.

BEAUTIFULLY MARKED "RINGLET"
Barred Rocks. Eggs, flfteell, $1.75:' hun
dred, $8. S. R. Blackwelder, Isabel, Kan.

• BRED TO ·LAY BARRED ROCKe EGGS,

f!�::8. $3. Mrs. Mattie Gillespie, Elk City,

PURE-BRED BARRED ROCB! EGGS
Pens, ,a a setting. Mrs. Schlosser, Steele
Farm, Falls City, Nebraska.

SINGLE' COMB WHITE ROCK EGGS
U.50, fifteen: $5 hundred. Joseph Surdez,
!toute 2, enaga, Kansas.

'

BUFF :ROCKS - SEVENTEEN YEARS
IlUcces.rut breeding. Eggs, $3.50 per fifty,
$S.60 per hundred. Mrs. Homer Davis, Wal
ton, Kansas.

FINE BARRED ROCKS, HEN HATCHED,
farm range. Eggs, fifteen, $1: 100, $6, pre
paid. Mary Rodgers, '<:Route I, Concordia,
Kansas� -

I BRED-TO-LAY BARRED ROCB! EGGS
from the finest lot I ever raised. Setting,
$1.86: hundred, $6. Guaranteed. Belmont
11'ar'9' ,Topeka, Kansas.

BUFF AND WHITE ROCKS-WON TWO
flrat prizes at Topeka State Show. Eggs,
$1.60, fifteen: $6 hundred. W. H. Beaver,
St. John, Kansas.

BARRED ROCR! EGGS FO:R HATCHING
-Light and dark mattngs, Good layers.
Special mattngs, $6 per fifteen: rangii ,6

�e:ns�ndred. C. C. Lindamood, W ton,

IDEAL POULTRY FARM WILL SHIP ON
day order Is received 48 eggs postpaid from
our famous barred to skin heavy laying
strain Barred Rocks, for $3. or $7.60 for 1H.
Ideal �oultry Farm, Concordia, Kansas.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, NO BET
ter anywhere. Have bred them exclualvely
tor 26 years and are extra good layers.
Eggs, U per fifteen, from five pens; $6
per fifteen from first pen. Expressage or

parcels post prepaid. Thomas Owen, Route
7, Top,eka, Kansas.

PURE-BRED BAR RED PLYMOUTH
Rock eggs from range-raised hens, fifteen
years breeding, winter laying strain. Eggs
guaran teed fresh and fertile, true to type.
U.60 setting, $7 hundred. Mrs. Jno. P.
!tellly, 'Emmett, Kansas.

BIG BONED IVORY WHITE ROCKS,
bred ten years, won five ribbons at 1918
state show and seventeen ribbons, Including
three firsts, In sweepstakes at Kansas State
Fair. Farm range flock eggs. $6 per hun
dred: select pens at $2, $3 and $5 per flf-

.

teen. Minnie Clark, Haven, Kansas.

'TURKEYS.
NARRAGANSETT TURKEYS, S T 0 C H

and eggs for sale. Mrs. John Mitchell, La
fountain, Kansas.

ANCONAS.
SINGLE COMB ANCONAS. BEST STRAIN

on earth, $2 fifteen, $3.50 thirty $5 fifty.
Delivered. C. W. Batten, Medford, Okla.-

WANTED-TO BUY.
RUNNER DUCKS WANTED-TOULOUSE

goose eggs, 35c each. Emma Ahlstedt,
Lindsborg, Kansas.

ORPINGTONS.
BUFF' ORPINGTON EGGS - $1.50, FIF

teen; $6, 100. Toulouse geese eggs, 30c each.
Ganders, $4.50. No geese. Mrs. Frank Neel,
Beverly, Kansas. '

SINGLE COMB- BUFF ORPINGTONS,
Martz strain. Eggs, $1.50 fifteen. $5 sixty,
S7 hundred. Mrs. Olive Carter, Mankato,
kansas.

LEGHORNS.
L. B. RICKETTS, BREEDER OF EXHI

bition and utility Single Comb White Leg
horns, Greensburg, Kansas.

SINGLE' COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Winners at the -big shows. Eggs, $6.50 per
hundrad. Wm. Root, Maize, Kansas.

PUltE-BRED ROSE COMB BROWN
Leghorns. Eggs. $7 hundred, prepaid. C.
H. Lessor, Lincoln, Kansas.

I, EGGS-S. C. WHITE AND' BROWN LEG
horn, fifteen, $1.50; fifty, $3.50; hundred, $6.
H. N. Holdeman, Meade, Kansas.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS FOR
hatching. Extra quality. $6 per hundred.
Mrs. L. H. Hastings, Thayer, Kansas.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
Young Yesterlnld strain. Eggs, 108 tor $1);
ohlcks, 15c. ]lirs. C. C. Cole, Levant, Kan.

:ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
l5 per hundred; baby chlcl,s, $15 per hun
dred, $25 200. Mrs. Den Barry, Wallace,
Neb.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, BRED 23
years; 222 to 266 egg lines. Eggs, fifteen,
$2; thirty, $3: fifty, U: hundred, $7. Gor
lIuch, Stilwell, Kansas.

:SiNGLE COMB WH'ITE LEGHORNS
Chicks, 100, $16; eggs, 100, $8. It will pay
you to buy from us. You'll ltnow what YOU

-'

���h a�r�:r. fur���re��otg�eg!ld�ur :&�1r�:�:
Poultry Farm, Route 1, Scammon, Knn.

IF YOU WANT BEAUTY AND UTJLI'rY,
buy my S. C. White Leghorn eggs. Heavy
layers and prize winners. PUrc FerriS, $3
per fifteen. Ferris cockerel with Barron
hens, $2 per fifteen. Fertility guaranteed.
,Miss Bessie E. lIIorrlson, 514 South Nlntb
Strcet. Sallnn, Kans.as.

SINGLE COMB REDS-WRITE FO:R CIR
cular. P. H. Thiel, Renwick, Iowa.

PURE-BRED R. C. R. I. RED EGGS FOIt!
batchlng, U per fifteen, ,6 per hunCred,
L. 11'. Hinson, Stockdale, Kansas.

PURE-BRED DARKe SINGLE COMB RED
eggs, $1,50 fifteen, $6 hundred. Edna Knise
ly, Talmage, K'!>nsas.
'sCORED DARK RED ROSE COMB

Cockerels, $5 and $10 each. Eggs, $5 for

�i�\;',e�bJ!_5 for fifty. Highland Farm, Hed-

SINGLE COMB. RED EGGS - REALLY
red, big boned laying type. One-fifty, . flt
teen; _seven dollars hundred, Mrs. Geo. M.
Long, St. John, Kansas�_

HATCHING EGGS-S. C. R. I. REDS OF
the famous C. P. Scott's strain direct. Win
ners at the World's Fair and 200 egg strain
at the American Egg Laying Contest at
Leavenworth. Kansas. Flock range as' they
run, $2.50 per fifteen eggs, $6 per fifty; $10
per hundred. Address Mrs. M. W. Scott,
Prop. Edgewood Farm, Rte. 6, Topeka, Kan.

MINORCAS.
8.. C. BLACK! MINORCA EGGS FOR SET

ting. Extra layers. ·Eggs from Jlen birds,
$2 per fifteen eggs. Mrs. E. G. Tharp, Pro-
tection, Kansas. , .

LANGSHANS.
BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS, 10c; CHICKS,

20c. Mrs. G. W. KI}lg, Solomon, Kansas.

SCORED BIG BLACK LANGSHANS,
laying strain, guaranteed. Cockerels, pul
lets, eggs. H. Osterfoss, HedriCk, Iowa.

-WYANDOTTES.
SILVER WYANDOTTE EGGS-FIFTEEN,

$1.75; tlfty, U; hundred, $7. Mul" Edwin
Shuff, Plevna, Kansas.

EGGS FROM MY PRIZE WINNING RE
gal White Wyandottes, $1.50 per fifteen.
Mrs. Gomer T. Davies, Concordia, Kansas.

ROSE COMB BUFF WYANDOTTE EGGS
for hatching, $1 for fifteen. G. G. Wright,
Langdon, Kansas.

PURE-BRED WHIT E WYANDOTTE
eggs, fifteen, $1.,25; hundred, $6. Effie
Acheson, Palco, Kansas..

EGGS FROM CHOICE SILVER LACED
Wyandottes, $1.50 per fifteen, $5 per fifty,
$7 per hundred. Mrs. C. D. Banks, York,
Nebraska.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
EGGS-BUFF ORPINGTON DUCKS AND

Quality White Rocks. Mrs. Chas. Snyder,
Effingham, Kansas.

'

POULTRY WANTED.'
BROILERS HIGHER NOW T HAN

later. Ship Immediately. Good demand
other poultry. Coops loaned free. The
C�pes, Topeka.

Poultry Culling Successful
That the experienced poultryman can

readily determine
-

which hens are lay
ing and which are the drones, is evident
to hundreds of farmers who have wit
nessed culling demonstrations through
out Missouri this last winter. This dem
onstration is typical of results:
At the Greenwood farms, Jasper

County, T. S. Townsley, poultry' exten
sion specialist of the Missouri College of
Agrtculture, judged a flock of hens. Out
of 133 hens, 43' were rejected as loafers.
The pens were kept separated for seven

days following the/ demonstration. No
eggs were .laid by the 43 hens culled
out, and th'e�90 hens left laid 16 eggs
more than the entire flock had laid dur
ing the seven days preceding the dem
onstration.
What Mr. Townsley did at that dem

onstration can be done by every poultry ..

man if he will learn the simple methods
these demonstrators are ready to teach.
Reducing the poultry flock in the faU
to include only the layers reduces the
food cost o� the eggs considerably.
Both eggs and poultry are higher than

they were this time last year. More
than 500,000 cases of eggs have been
exported since January 1, against little
more than 100,000 for all of last year.
There is indication that eggs will con
tinue high throughout the year.

The old hen sat in a leafless tree and
said: "Nobody cares for me. My food
is what I find about, I hunt for it till
I'm frazzled out. My owner says I do
not pay, and that I ought to smg and
lay. I wish he had to sit out here and
live on pickin's all the year. I'll bet a

half a cent, by jing, he wouldn't lay
from no� till spring."

United States exports of condensed
milk increased from sixteen million
pounds in 1914 to 350 million in 1918.
War llad a good deal to do with this,
of course, but indications point, to a

continued large demaml in Europe for
American dairy products.
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REASONS FOR HIGH EGG·PRIC�
B1 G. D. McClaskey .

employed by the commission Illen
'

buy the- eggs and put them in the
storage -plants. Under the present !)Ii,tem enormous _q�ntities of eggs
saved and niade available for use d
the winter when the production is loti
est. Without this system of han�the product of the hen, eggs would be,drug on the market 'in, the spring III
would be so scarce, and the price so'h�
during the winter that, except in a fei
cases, they could not be considered.
an article of food. The cold storage.business is a big business and, like Iii
packing business, railroad business III
other Dig businesses, there are

'. ,

when it needs regulating, but no II

yet has been able to devise any sYiUl
of handling the egg crop, so thnt.
are available at all- times of the y�
that is better than the system now eti
ployed. A boycott on eggs, while it 11IIJ
have some local effect, will not .ff.
the price as a whole,

'f!te cost o! distribu�ing eggs is qttili
a'D. Item, often amounting to more thu
the producer receives for the produd;
but no one yet has presented any pia
whereby this distribution cost cnn �
lowered: Some weeks ago Food COiII
missioner Ladd of North Dakota s(all
'that 69 per cent Qf the final selling pritt
of a dozen eggs goes to the cost of.
tribution. If a dozen eggs sold for,
dollar, 69 cents would haw been spIi
for distribution. Mr. Ladd found. tid,
the distributing cost of oranges is IIiIl
20.3 �er cent.

.

.

The <Ozark hen Is now being called upon «T f F da IIIto help the European food situation, and e orange growers 0 >lori
"laid In Missouri" eggs are being shipped California are or�anized," he said. "TIeJ,
to Glasgow and Liverpool, the Ozarks con- advertise extensively. TIley have bd,trlbutlng largely to shipments. One St.
Louis commission firm contracted for six Up a national demand for their frl\l
mlJllon eggs the other day and local shtp- '

d it I havi bi 1 tIt"'
pers have been' asked to help fill the con-

an 1 IS avmg a igger sa c oeay�'
tract. This Is the first time such 11 con- it ever had before. Experts have
tract has been made so far Inland, foreign ured that distributing these orallgc!
trade depending on eastern markets here-
tofore.' not half so expensive as distribut�
In addition to the home demand for eggs. product that is not advertisrd at nil.

eggs are moving for export, shipments hav- I gather from this that A.,Ir, Wd
Ing been made the last month to Europe.
It Is definitely reported In the trade that thinks that if egg producers orgsnirld
one, large house Is storing for shipment on' and advertised their product, -Ieran order to Europe In the near future a; ,._ J

total of 300.000 cascs of eggs. Of this total, consumption of eggs would rl>11t an.
100,000 cases, are being put away In New th di t Ib t· t ld b \'�'lea
York, 100,000 In Chicago, 50,000 In DetrOit

e IS rr u Ion cos wou e v" '

and 50,000,ln Ltricotn, Nebraska. I am in favor of some poultry 011.'8'
This should serve to show that the Izatlon putting on an advrrtising cam·

demand for eggs is probably greater than paign for the purpose of edllcating til
it ever was before, While we do not have public as to the real food vnlue of eggs.
the source of supply tllat we have had When the food value of eggs is knoll!
in other years. There is a slight increase universally, consumption of the prodotl
in the number of hens in the country will take care of itself, and egg bo"
over the number last year, but not as cotts will be a. thing of the past, lI\
many as were on farms and in the poul- gardless of the price of ('ggs. But!
try breeders' yards prior to 1918. producers cannot organize as have ..

,

You cannot get away from the law orange growers, for the reason t.bat�cof supply and demand as a factor in anges are grown .in quantities m
n!!l

governing prices. You may disregard two states, whereas eggs are prada
the cost of production as having any- in almost every nook and corner of til

thing to do with the selling price, but United States. Communitv producliOi
rest assured that when an unusual de- of one grade and color of P/.(/.(s and c�m'
mand exists for any product the price munity marketing is the lw,t so.lu.ti�
will go up, Eggs are higher in price advanced thus far in the Intcrc'\'thl
'this spring than they have ever been the producers. In the inter(!sts 0

eel
at this time of year, but the demand consumer, a shorter route from prollUth!
for eggs is heavier than ever before. to consumer by eliminating sunl(' 0

I
The price of eggs, however, is not out handling under the present s),stcJUmi
of proportion with the prices of every. distribution would give thl' cons"

het
thing else. better eggs, but it is doubtful �v]Jet AI
Not many persons aceuse the produe- it would mean a. reduction in pJ'lcc. 1

ers of getting too much for eggs, but the present time many rOIl_Ulllcrs pa�
the commission men and cold storage more than the market pril'r, nn� th'l
�en are constautly being flayed for rob- glad to do it, for strictly fresh egg' 'Ihl
bing the people. If a commission man come to their homes dirl'd; froJU

or a cold storage man is successful and producers., .
.

� rggs,
makes money, he is accused of robbing Whatever the cost of di�tJ'lblltIJl" ..oJ!

Lt' "rib'the farmer and of robbing the dear peo- consumers who are now bO�'ro IJl� 901
pIe-in other words he is accused of can save this cost and can abo �il\ettini
working both ends from the middle, and profit thl!ot the producer 111:1.1' hC"�C 'I'll,
is a crook and not fit to associate with If tp.ey will produce their 0\\ II r.gn:; verY
decent people. But if a merchant who following item, touching lIJl(J1l ttl.� city
deals in women's wearing apparel and thing, appeared in one of j he 10

caters to the class of women-those dailies not long ago: 'o�

same women who are most active in club The cost of llvlng Is high, fer one.;';:-'01
affairs and boycotts-who wear expen- because so many of our peopll' I]cC',o bu,1

. tidy to fool with hens ton 1:12)' dOcl�
srve things that are not necessary- for hens' nests and too SQueand"hr I�ilv «',

bodily comfort, amasses a fortune, he is hens with sorehead. If CI' rr, ":' its 0....

much to be admired. In receipt of six eggs a d�� �ro\:'ould d�'

Notwithstanding all the efforts tllat n��lt� le'lfadteJhgafIOo":n.Of 1,,'111.

II'. of I�
ha b t f tl b It b d The cost of JIving Is high Ih·rn let Geor,;ve een pu or I y pou ry ree ers general tendency of the world Lv

or C,"I�1
to produce better laying hens"":hens that do the work. With only 'iii, Ponll 110 ',f
will be efficient winter egg producers- Americans prodUCing fOOllstllrl', i,l' Co,1 �.
it stl'll remal'ns thaJ., tIle' great volume

cent' bidding-for tbe surph,Sj 'c' I)ul (l1!�'
b' JIving cannot be anything c �Il ('Conon�ld

of eggs is produced during the spring It Isn't so much n problem I l'e"uIM
tl d th f t f t'l

as It Is a problem In IndlistrY-
D

,

m!ln ,1S, an us ar no sys em 0 u I - Industrious Industry. ioJlifirnn•
izmg all of the spring output of eggs The foregoing is rath�l' sf ego,Sl

�
....

::::':.�:':.;;�':.:�:
..�:!��i:'::::!'��:�.�

[GRGANIZING boycotts oil eggs 1s
the po ular method being em

ployed by women's clubs in vari
. ous parts of the country in their

blind and, aimless efforts to reduce
prices. Definite and painstaking inves
tigations into the conditions of produc
tion and marketing would be far more

fruitful of permanent results, The fol
lowing item from a Canadian poultry
jo�r!1al is indicat!ve 'of the prevailing
opinion on egg pnces:
At a hotel In a town wbere a poultry

show was being held the editor listened a.
while to the learned comments on the "high
price 'Of eggs" by those seated at the -break
fast table. They touched on the price of
feed; and laughed at the poultryman who
claims that bllcause feed Is high, eggs
should be high. "Hens don't eat so much,"
they said. One suggested that the hen
farmer was a profiteer In asking 75 cents
a dozen for his eggs, because his hebs ran
allover the farm and picked up a Jl'vlng.
"He does not have to feed them," he In
sisted. And a. shudder of horror went
round the table when another traveler said,
"Eggs were a dollar a dozen In Toronto
this week." "Nearly 10 cents apiece,"
ejaculated a mathematically-Inclined person
who had just ordered two. It was then we

sprung our conundrum:
"When eggs are selJlng at 10 cents eacb,

what Is the price of roses 1"
One or two eyes twinkled as we rose from

the table. They had caught on. The others
are sUil thlnldng.
I had just finished reading this item

when my attention was called to a news

paper report of the actions taken by
women's clubs- in several cities in organ
izing boycotts on eggs. I was thinking
about this when. I chanced to see an item
from a Southern Missouri newspaper, as
follows:
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r.' S!t _1_Poull� to'lL
Use it on your lousy,hens and '\chicks-y'our lou!lY colta,
horses an� cattle: You'll let
better chlcks-bllger. bettu'
fowls-more eggs-better
contented stock ...
Chick� are apt to- tie lou.,. DOW.
Give them a chance. Sprinkle I

Louse Killer into the feathen,about
the coops, on roosts, in nestsoflay.
log and setting hens. Always keep
Louse Killer In the dust bath. For
lousy horses and cattle, colts and
calves, stroke the hair the wrona,
way and sift in Louse Killer.

We authorize dealers toreturn your
money if it does�do as c1a1ined.
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,amp, and w

II .� env:elopo and four ceoCl ill
e ofSl"io';'�rwill mat! you this ��autiful pack·
ne trin!,. "I

v, �tate what lmt.al you waot.

bUV),OIl/I: convince yOU that this is the way
nd '�vc "Irl"nl'flonery. Direct from the factOry

.• pro t,

AIl�ersnn S .
'. t"tlOnery Manofaotodaa Clo.

Andersoo. Indiana
FanlJel's (I
,'d fol" UI,'I'O�I�ltO.ut the United States
re "(')

GIl c. IS III 1915 prices that
- pel' c t ben the w ,('n a ove those of 1914,

fOl'lUel� ,PI �)egan, and similarly above
O\\,s' Fl·

Pl'Jecs for other artIcles as,

'11'1' 12pel' cent: t o;�s, 6 per cent; plows,
,PCI' cent', Cl (ers, SI per cent; axes,
res, n?

' :huI'llS, 76 per cent; corn
P PCI cent· CI' t' CI' Ceni'. I

' earn separa ors,
on milk" loes, 78 per cent; ten.
Is, 101 1

CU118, 133 per cent· milk
t; Sc;'th:,�r 8gnt; pitchforks, 85 per
cent, �<;;� ,

pel' cent; shovels, 92
P Rstil11utcs. reports the Bureau of

owel'll1�I'erg a� llnery f .

bl
a jlractical °lr �UttlDg firewood

em on fal'�' so utlOn of the fuel
e. S Where wood is avail.

KANSAS
compared with the' pii���of a f�w 'crthe�
articles of f004.• The ,average price of
eggs for the year 1913 was 34.5 cents
a dozen; the average price for 1918 was
56.9 cents. In 1913 round steak aver

aged 22.3 cents, bacon '27 cents, butter
3S.3· cents, milk S.9 cent's a quart and'
flour 3.3 cents a pound, and so,on. In
1918 5he average price of these same
articles was, round steak 36.9 cents,
bacon 52.9 cents, butter 57.7 cents, milk
13.9 cents and flour 6.7 cents. The
question naturally arises, why the boy
cott on eggs, when the price of eggs is
not out of line with the price of every
other article of food? Eggs always "get
theirs" first, yet there is no substitute
for an egg.

/'

_ "I I ,I 'I 'I 1 1-1"H 'l"I'''''I'-1''H''I'+'I''I''H' I!
1 GRANGE NOTES I'
.'I"I';!O-1','I:'I"J'-1'.i"I�'I"I"Ho+*+++.�,
The Grange asked that the farmer be

represented on the different boards and
commissions that the Governor .appolnta
and sent a letter to him asking for such
representation on each board. No names
were suggested, but the State Master,
Mr. Needham, asked that a real farmer
be on each' of the boards. Thus far we
have O. _

In the .appointment on the State High
way Commission the Grange fully ex

pected the farmers to be represented.
The "Toad from the farm home to town
is a questlon very near to the farmer.
He is just as anxious about' it as the
suburban dweller of the city is that his

'

house be linked to town with a side
walk. Yet the farmer is ignored in
this place and a city man appointed.
The city man cannot appreciate the sit
uation of the farmer in the road mas
ter. He feels that we need good roads
for the ear; but the country dwel1er is
just as anxious to have good roads/go
that he can get to town. The city is
not included in the benefit district; the
building of a, country highway is not
building a road for ingress and egress
to and from the city man's premises;
the burden of taxes is not on him; yet
the full commission is composed of those
whom the road will least benefit and
who will 'pay the least part of builds
ing it.

,

In building roads-even hard-surfaced
-grades should be established and built
and allowed to settle at least two years
before any hard surface material like
concrete or brick should be applied. The
settling of grades wilt cause concrete to
crack and break. A new grade', is a bad
place on which to establish a perma
nent improvement, for the foundation is,
soft and spongy and will give ,vay to
moisture and freezing and thawing.
In the East, where the hard-surfaced

roads are being built, the foundation
has been laid for years. In Ohio and
other states the old toll gate' system,
where tolls were paid at different sta
tions along the road, has furnished a

fund which has paved the roads with
rock and gravel. This process has been
going on for over fifty years and now

they can build miles and miles of road
without the initial preparation of mak
ing a bed. Yet the concrete and expen
sive surfacing is unpopular with the
farmers of the East.

-

Bridges should be built and approaches
made long before an unelastic surface is
laid across it. The settling process is
done best and cheapest by Nature, and
it takes time. Approaches and fills,
should be built independent of a bard
surface contract and allowed plenty of
time to settle.
Pour cement on a fresh approach and

it will have to be renewed in a short
time. All these preparations should be
made before a hard-surface contract
should be considered. The Grange pol
icy, to pay as you go, will' build roads
as fast� as they should be built for
service.,

Organized labor was able to have nine
points inserted in the League of Na·
tions constitution. Wbere was ·the
farmer? Lack of constructive organiza·
tion and co-operative efforts prevented
the farmers from being heard at the
great event, and the demands of agri·
culture will have to come· later when
the far�er realizes that he must organ·
ize. The Grange represents over a mil·
lion farmers of this country and. is es

tablished in thirty-three states. yet with
this influential number the Grange was
not able to make an 'impression that
would allow American agriculture to
have an iBfiuential hearing at Paris.

fARMER
,HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

GHOICE�H·OLSTEIN COWS FOR SALE
, ()ne carload fr..h Hobtein Cow.:-one carload heavy Springers
, Tliese cattle are extra good. A'few ehoieereglstersd 'bulls.

I

HOPE HOLSTEIN "FARM� - HOPE, KANSAS

REGIf:R'S HOLSTEINS .:.

Registered bulle ready for service and bull
calves. out of good produetng dams.

'

Sire'
Sir Rag Apple Kornd,yke De Kol and Duke
Ormsby Pontiac Korndyke.
G. BEGIER &; SONS, Whlte;water, Kamae

'

,� The Profitable

� D�iryCow
The farmers of Antwerp wm have only

to do with such -eattte as prodnce the
largest amount of milk upon the small
est amount ot food. and for, tIi1s they
prefe� the pure Holstein-Friesian oow...

II interested in

, HOLSTEIN CATTI.E,
Send for our b04jIl1�o;.vtlg:.'ta1n mUcb 'fda.ble

DOLSTEIN-lI'BIDlIANASSOCIATIONOJ!'
AMERICA. �n.:r; IU, BrMtleboro, Vt.

HOLSTEINS!
We a.re ofterlng a choice ...,Iectlon of both

registered and high grade sprloger cows anI!
heifers. Also pure-bred bulls and young
temales. All reasonably priced. Come and
see them or write. •

T. R. Maurer & Co.
EMPOBIA KANSAS

,

.oLDEN BlILT DOLST]gN JIBBD
Herd hea.ed by Sir Korndyke Bess Hello

No. 166948, the loog distance tllre. Hla dam,
..rand dam aod dam'. two sisters' average
better thao 1'.800 pouods butter In one year.
Young bulls ot serviceable ace tor .ale. '

W. B. BBNTLBY. �Tl'AN. KANSAS

CHOICE HOLSTEIN CALVES
i2 Helfe1'll and 2 Bull., highly bred, beau

tifully marked, and from heavy producing
dams. at $26 each, crated for Ihlpment any
where, Safe d.,lIvery guaraoteed. Write
FERNWOOD FARM, WAUWATOSA. WIS.

BUTTER-BRED HOLSTEINS
Three choice registered Holstein bulla,

ready for light service, aod some bre4
heifers to a 32-pound sire.
J. P. lIIA8T. - SCRANTON; KANSAS

AUCTIONEERS.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER
Sales made anywhere. Price reasonable.

I breed Duroc hogs and Jersey cattle. Write
for date.
R. GRABLE AGENCY, MISSOURI .'
LIVlI STOCK AUCTIONEER - Fifteen

years' experience. Wire for date.
JOHN D. 8NYDER. HUTCHINSON, KAN.

- POLAND CHINAS

,BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS
Looking for Do bnUf I can generally offer

YOU choice of half a. dozen, by two different
aires. That saves time a.nd �ra.vel. _

.D. B. (lOWLE8 ,.

808 Kanus Avenue '" Topeka., KaDsatt
.

Quality Holstein Heifer Calves
Four to six weeks old, by pure-bred sire.
U6. ezpress paid. to any. statIOn. Write tor
prices on older stock.

SPREADING OAK FARM
Whitewater - - - WIsconsin

Holstein Calves
Extra choice. beautifully' marked, hlgh

grade calves from heavy milkIng dams,
�l���r sex. Write UB for prices and descrlp-

W. C. KenYQ.n &: Sons
Holstein Stock Farms, 'Box 38, Et&ln, IDIno18
HGRIST .. STEPHENSO ... "OLTON. KANIA.

Breede.. exclusively or pure-bred prl.ze-winmn. record.
breaklnll Holatelna. Correepondence IOUcl�

AYRSHIRE CATTL-E.

Ay'rshire Calves Bull and heifer. pure
bred, out of hlgh

producing cows. Bull, $75; heifer. UO, for
quick sale. H. L. IlfichaeHs, Klualey, Kansas.; ,

.

HAMPSHIRE HOaS
Reel_taredHamPllhlreRo..-so_ IUIdS�
OUU. bred or open. Choice sprlnLb"]LrB. 'llou-;
ble treated. 080.W. Eta, VaDey J!'aIlI. Kant..

GUERNSEY CATTLE.
FOB SALE

Guernsey Herd for Sale - AU Begistered,
Some Imported A. B. -

,

All or any part of fifteen (16) head. con
sisting of six heifers ranging from six weeks
to two years; flVll cows; four bulls from six
months to six yeats old. Will make thfa
especially attractive to parties deSiring the
whole herd.
GUERNSEYDALE FABM, OTTAWA, KAN.

GALLOWAY CATTLE.

Registered Galloway Bulls
For Sal_Twelve head 2·year-old bulla,.

big strong fellows. ready to use. Eight head'
yearlings. Write at Once. ,

Shive Bros., Burrton, Kansas

POLAND CHINAS•

F.aIk.er'. Famous Spotted Polalld.
Che World's Greatest Pork Hog

Now booking orders for spring pigs, Shipment when weaned.
Pairs or trios. no kin,

H. L. FAULKNER, Box K, Jamesport, Missouri

There are some amendments that the
farmers of the world will ask later'con
cerning the markets, crops and provi
sions of ·the world, but the organization
will have to grow before it will be heard
in foreign lands.

ERNEST MCCLURE, Greeley.

Prune Shrubs After Blooming
Such shrubs as bridal wreath, golden

bell, Japanese quince, lilac and syringa
should be kept to a desirable height and
habit of growth by judicious pruning. If
pruned before blossoming time, however,
many flower buds will be cut off. The
best time for pruning is after they have
bloomed, cutting out the oldest and
most branched shoots so as to retain
the long, willowy growth. Pruning at
this time prevents the plant from wast

ing its vitality in producing seed. It
also gives time for the growth of long
shoots which will bear flowers the fol
lowing year.
n necessary to prevent shrubs from

growing taller than one wishes, they
may be pruned at any time during the
summer. This will produce a more

bushy growth.

Benjamin Franklin said: "Waste nei·
ther time nor money, but,make the best
use of both." Buy W. S. S.

ERHART'S POLAND CHINAS
Have a few bred sows and bred gilts priced

reasona.ble. All Immuned. Several fall boar.
ready for service. Write your wants.

A. J. ERHART & SONS
NESS CITY, 'KANSAS

CI'IOICE LOT OF POI.AND CHINA. BBJID
SOWS AND GILTS FOR SALE.

A Few Fa.1l Pigs.
CHAS. E. GREENfll

..-�o)nlvtew Farm Peabody, Kanau

POLAND CHINA PIGS
JIG SIJrlng Pigs, Pairs and Trios, �G each,

three for $100. Shipped at weaning time,
pedigree furnished. Mostly by Captain Bob
by Caldwell's Big Bob and Wonder King.
Also three herd boars for sale, Write your
wants or come and see my herd.

Frank L. Downie
It.F.D.4 Hutchinson, Kansas

THOMPSON'S POLAND (lHINAS
A few extra good boars. also a. few open

gil ts. well spotted. good length and plenty
of bone, with Quality. '

JAS, A. THOl\lPSON - HOLT, IIIISSOum

LANGFORD'S SPOTTED POLANDS
lIred gil tB, tried sows. herd boar prospecta.
T. T. Langford &; Sonl. Jame8D.ort, Missouri

ANGUS CATTLE

Dietrich's Aberdeen-Angus
Aged bulls. fIfteen choice sprlog bun..·

Females. all ages,

flEO. A. Drl>:TRICH, (lABBONDALE, ,:KAN�
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auRtiC·JERSEY H,OB SAlE
AT FAIR 'GROUNDS, TOPEKA, ,KANSAS

On' Thurs�ay� May .15th, 191,9,

.

50, HEAD BRED SOWS, QR�ri GILTS AND FALL 'BO-:.\RS '.

23 Read consigned by "J. Doerschlag, Topell;a� ,

.

I

17' Head consigned by A. E. Sisco, Topeka.' ._

10 He�d consigned b¥_H: A. Johnson, Pe.,ry�;Kan.'"
/" .

" Several of the gilts are sired by Orion's'Model by G�lt�en ,

Model Again and Joe Orion and mostly bred (0 Pal's 'On�Jl
'

)� Cherry .King.
�; . -

.

For. catalog m:ite
./

sl·seQ & DOERSCHLAG
Route 8, Topeka, Kansas

Phone 3725 K 11

Auctioneers-Col. C. M. Crew;, Col. Homer Rule

. RED (lOLI,m CATTLE.

RED POLLED BULLS
Twelve head coming two-year-olds and

twenty. head of coming yearl'lng bulls. Thl.
Is an, extra nice and_well colored bJ1nch ot
bulls sired by ton sires. Iuspectlon Invited.

B. E. FRIZELL • SONS, ,FRIZELL, KAN.

BED POLLED CATTLE FOR SALE

Young bullll and some extra good young
Oows to oalve In early IIPrlng. A tew year
liDl'_helterll.

, 1,;' WI, POULTON, MEDORA. KANSAS

BED POLLS, BOTH SEXES, BEST OF
, 'BREEDING.

ClJIarI_ MorrIIon • Son. Pbllllpllbur&'"Kan.
£

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

II A bU!?� re���� Shrop-
shire rams. ready for service.

,_
Priced worth the money. Also

,

' registered ewes.

\ Howard Chandler. Charlton, lao

HORSES ,AND MULES.'

Plail.1tt ViewStock Farm
tEReHERONS AND HEREFORDS

For Immediate Sale
",.ear-old Ton Stallion, black. Have his '

fillies. Must sell,
,

0- "coming three-year-old, weight 1,760
,

-""" ..ounds, gray. broke to service.
C)J)e coming two-year-old, weight 1.660 Ibs.,

"black, ready to-use this spring on a tew
mares.

All ot these horses Sound and good Indi-
viduals. ,

In Herefords Have About Thirty COWl
and Heifers

All that are old enough are getting calves
this spring from my herd bull. Domineer
666433. a son of Domino. bred by Gudgell &
SIn(pson. A tew May bull calves yet.
MORA E. GIDEON, EMMETT,. KANSAS

PERCHERON·BELGIAN SHIRES
Registered mares heavy In toal:

weanling and yearling tllIles. Toll
mature stallions. also colts. Grown
ourselves the ancestors tor It.. _
eration. on dam side; Bires Imported.
Fred Chandler. Rt. 7. Chariton. Iowa

DUROC JERSEYS•

IIEGISTERED

D U· RO C 5
For Sale-Ten bred gilts. bred ,for Septem

ber tarrow. Price. $60 each. First check
gets choice. Satisfaction' guaranteed or
money refunded.

J. R. Smith, R. 1, Newton, Kan.
I:IIGHVIEW DUROCS

Home ot Repeater by ,;roe, Orion Kin. ant
Golden !teaper by Pathfinder. :1'01' .,al�
.prlng boa... and a tew bred glltll. I CD""
&Dtee satillfaction or your money biLck.
F. J. MOSER - - SABE'rBA, KANSAS

Woodell's 'DurOcs
A choice lot of extra well bred giltS bred

for late farrow. Few fall boars.

G. B. WOODDELL, WINFIELD, KANSAS.

MULEFOOT HOGS.

KNOX KNOLL MULEFOOTS
Orders now booked for February litters.

��t�.OgK�I�xprlc�s o�'n���:tDT. KANSAS
SHORTHORN CATTLE.

It Pay. to Grow Shorthorn Beef
H, M, Hill. Lafontaine.

KIlIl,. Bold 18 yearling pure,
bred Shorthorn ateera at
KllIlsaa City. weighing I.S00
Ibs .. tor $224.60 per head.
Two Shorthorn grade calves

6 months old Bold at Pitts
burgh. Pa., March 31. at
18c. weight 605 Ills. each.
$108.90 per head,

B�o :�artl::,g t'm:.���� ,

'market In December broug�t
25c. weight 1.350 Ibs., price
per head $331,50. and rive
short yearlings welghlnll 900
Ibs. brought 20c, $180 each

You get Qualley and weight both with the Shorthorn.
AMERICAN SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASS'N.

IS Dexter Park Avenue Chlaago. IIIlnal.
Ask for a copy of ;:The Shorthorn In America."

MARK'S LODGE BED SHORTHORNS
For Sale-25 well bred cows and helferll

bred. priced reasonable. A tew young/ bulls
by Double Diamond by Diamond Goodll.-
Price. $160. Come and see my herd.
M. F. MARKS, VALLEY FALLS. KANSAS

SHORTHORN CATTLE
For Sale-Five young Scotch bulls and ten

head of females. bred or calves at foot.
H. H. HOLl'IES, R. F. D. 28, Topeka, Ka.n.

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY
:

,

HEREFORD CATTLE
11'. S. Jackson, Topeka. Kan.

RED POLLED CATTLE
-...Ion GrosnmUIer, Pomona. KansaS.

POLLED DURHAIIIS
O. M. Albrllrht. Overbrook. ,Kan.

<" B.O. LaTou�eott:, ����� ��::R.Il._Kan. please mentioJl this paper.
..':t&\.

'

5 Y
). ""'j ,.."""" l i{<�

�
<;:: PERCHQON STALLIONS 'AIMB J�CKS

JACKS AND JENNETS

�tered Jack. and Jennets. Good Indl
..duals. good colors. Have some choice
)'oung jacks that are priced to Bell' quick.

GEG. S. APP. ARCHIE. M1SSOUBI

When writing' to,KANSAS
FARMER live stock advertisers,

FOR SALE--A number ot Percheron stallions. yearlings and ma-

�,,�'
tured horses. All registered In Percheron Society of America. Seund.
heavy bone. splendl(l colors. I have several horses that would have
won In all the classes at our atate fairs last year and must be seen to
be appreciated. Dr. McCampbell ot Manhattan and O. W. , ..D'evlne.
Topeka. tell me I have as good horses as they see on any tarm In

,
Kansas, Come and see them. ,

IIJ� C. PAI!J{S \,
•• HAMILTON, KANSAS

How·.About an
Account Book?

. � .,;....

• I

Hundreds of farmers ihave' sent to'
,KaRlal Farmer ,for· their Farm Ac
count Bo�k. Have you got your�?
If not, HURRY!'

-
,

�()Ui., Liti�raJ O·ff.·�: wur,'SOQD ,Be
'�:I-.

,.,,' .Witbal'aWn
,

' ,,', ",' ;:>', .- '

-,
"

" :'y:,
c

. .,'

, :IDa· not :delay, in sta.:rting YQur 'records. for ::!misl,year, but
.�

, get the best and.cheapest book. , ,Tlle account b�ok furnished
.

'�y "KANSAS' FARMER is "small,. convenient, �jI� to. under
,stand and easy to keep. .,ORDER IT TOD�V.

....
.

.t
: ,\, •

HERE IS eUR OFFER, "

We will mail you absolutely free and postpaid one of
these Account Books with your renewal subscription to
KANSAS FARMER for one year at $1.0'0.

ORDER BLANK

KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS.
,

GENTLEMEN: Inclosed please find: $1.00, for which renew my

subscription for one year and send me the Farmers', Account Book

as per YQJ1l' offer.'
-

. ,

• .'1f"

Name•••••.•••••••••.••••.••••••• -

••••� � ••••••••HI. F.l>• ..-.-:•• !'i6i ••�

Town .••••.•••••••••.••••.••••.••••.•••• State •••• '.' � •••. -

••
-

• .-.

.
.

.

'"

.,\ { ,

.·EAD ,KAN�A� FARM'ER'S CJ:�SSJ.FIED

ADVERTI$,I,NG P4GE ,FOR READY BAitCAINS

JERSEY CATTLE.

ALLEN CENTER STOCK FARM

Registered Jerseys from choice Jersey
cows. Sire's dam Is the highest produc
Ing cow In Kansas, Prices reasonable.

TREDWAY. SON, LA HARPE, KANS.

BROOKSIDE JERSEYS
REGISTERED JERSEY BULLS. tew old enourh

for service trom Eminent Jl'I.yinJI Fox dll.lllll. lind
by Idalla'B Raleigh. a Bon of the great Quem'.
Raleigh. Write for prices.
'rHOS. D. MARSHALL, SYLVIA. KAN.

LONGVIEW JERSEYS
(Register ot Merit Herd)

Bull calve. sIred by champion bul,ls Ollt
ot !teglster ot Merit dams. tor sale at
all times.

Longview Farm
LEE'S SUMMIT lIDSSOUBI

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

ChesterWhite Boars
For Sale-Fifteen choice August. Septem

ber and October boars. Best I ever raised,
large and well grown. Prl.(:e. $60 to $76.
First check gets choice. Guaranteed right
or money back.

Henry Murr, Tonganoxie, Kan.
SUNFLOWER HERD CHESTER WHITES

Big type. bred sows, Serviceable boars. Fall
gilts open or bred. Booking orders for
spring pigs.
,LLOYD COLE. Route IS, North Topeka, Eau.

FARM' AND HERD
NEWS NOTES

G. O. Wheeler, Lh�e Stook EdUor

W.J.Cod,., Manacer Stock Advertlslnl
O. W. D'e'r.lne, Field RePresentativO

Aclclre�s' Ali c�inmunlc.tNIOII!:::aans.s Farmer. and o.

Individuals

Personal mall 'rna; have to be �el:
tor several days. or be de�yemerforwarding. and Kansas arillly
cannot assume any responslb bY
tor milltake. occurring there

,
.

OLAm SALE DATES.

Jersey Cattle. ttl CIU�,
May 31-Central Kansas Jersey e�ll: !!aI>
M. A. Tatlow. Manager. White "'aDJune 24-Dr. J. H. Lomax. Leona,.n: '

Shorthoms. as.
May 18-Park E. Salter. Wichita, 1.\:ansl, J,
May 22-Jefterson County ShorlhOrlnl S'gilloH. Mitchell. Manager. Valley Fa s,

Holsteins. " '

May 12-A, S. Neale. Manhattan. aD,

Heretord Cattle. , DrIft
May 12-'Kansas Hereford Breede�s n.Sale at K. S. A. C .• Manhattan. Ne�s CII1.
May 14-1. W, B'owman & CO,.
,Kansas. Sale at Hutchinson. Elli Cit,.
May 13-Sam Drvbread & Son.
Kan. Sale at Independence. l�an.

:0.;;;.;;. t 2. TO'
May 15-Doerschlog & SISCO. ROll eds
peka. Sale at Topeka Fair Grolln;;;::......-

,

J' nsas hSI"Shive Bros, of Burrton, ca '

cntl �

built a profitable herd of Gallo1l'nfrcsr snd
The herd now numbers about flftfme Is tb'
a feature of the herd at this ,auld IfIl',
splendid lot of young bulls thn \1� count!')'·
prove a Iot of herds throughout 1

I b
-- ttleCU

The Central Kansas Jersey en
ced lIal

of White City. Kansas. has nnnoun on tbll
31 for their sale of Jersey cat lie. d of blgb
date they will offer forty-five h��,clng ",g;
class well bred and regular Plro. coli'S b'�Istered Jerseys. Several of t 1C con,lgn'�1Register of Merit records and of" A, COW�Iby the, well known breedersTn'tiolV, lI'ssn�White City. Kansas; M, A.

Wllte City, "illTatlow and Gladys Tatlow, ,

The ,nle I"!')"H. M. Pierce. Junctlon City" hlne. l'lTh'be held under cover. rain 01 f�rt"ble, blgbone will be made to feel com
f renl n'

offering Is one of the best lots �Id In I{sed
class dairy cattle that will be S

of the b'
sas this year and probably tn�enr.lots to be sold In anr sale th s



CENTltAL·<KANSAS ·J:ERSEy·:C't;;UB:·,SAtI:..E:.
,At White City, Kanlu, May 3],. 1919' , . '

FORTY-FivE HEAD OF ,H;lGH CLASS Jl!lRSEYS, CONSIGNED BY TD
/' ,

•. ,:_'\�'E[,�, KNO� �R�EY BREEDERS. �." ..
. Twenty Heaa, J. A. Comp & SOD, White City,' It.oui.IAS;� eight cows with'

Reg!lIter - of :Merit records and,. '�eal show type; six young' heiflirs from high
testm� cows, a�d, fo,!-!, young bul!s five tp �ix months old. Splendid prO:sp�sfor herd bulls, slre�1)y a double Ime bred Owl Interest bull and Torono Raleigh
and Financial King bred bull. .

.

, .'
,

M. A� Taijow's Conaignmea.t consists of fifteen head of young cows and .�
heifers, one .two·year·om bull and 'two young bull calves. _ Th"e two·year·old

'

bull is closely ·related to the 'co:w that holdS the S. R. record ot �as-for milk �
and butter fat.' ,

.' .

.

.'
.

-

. .'
. Walter Tatlow and .Gladys Ta,tlow are each consignlngone young cow.' ,!i[r.

Tatlow is- sellinlr'p'is entire herd and w�ll leave the farm. _
"

Mr. ,H" M: Pie'r'ce is consignin� three jplendid ·cows, one sebiQr ",earling. helfe...and one two-year-old, a dou�le bne.�red Owl Inter.est. ,�

), -'.
'

,

Elale held under cover, ram or shme. Please wrl1ie to B. C.-Settles, PalDlyra,
.

Missouri,' for, catalog'l and come ,to sale.
.

. •

I •

·

'. THE BEST' LOT OF REAL PRODUCfNG JERSEYS it has been .'my C

,

. pl�I!-��e, to se� catal!lgued for Ii. sale in years. No o�� will-be 'diup
pointed, sale day.- (Signed) O. W. DEVINE.

,

.
. '/. ""':'. �

,
"

-The Central Kansas Jersey '. Breeders� AIS'D.
J.a. COMP, 'PRESIDENT. '

,.:ftf. A. TATLOW, SECi:RETay,"
,

.

_ � AUCTIO�ER-JA.S.'T; McCULLOUGH /
.'.

"

Jefferson County Improved
Breeders' Sale .of Shorthorns

I

FO�TY HEAD OF SHORTHORNS._
25 Cows and Heifers and
15· Serviceable Bulls

.' .

Valley Falls, Kansas, May ?2, 191j)_

f
This offering will be consigned from the following herds

o well bred Shorthorn cattle: '

.

Marks Lodge Herd, Valley Falls, Kansas;
Adam Beeker & Son; Meriden, Kansas;
Geo. Ely, Valley Falls, Kansas;
Mitchell Bros., Valley Falls, Kansas;
Frank Gragg,. Denison, Kansas;
R. B. ...Keys, Valley Falls, Kansas.

"

Weare offering a useful lot of cows and heifers that any/ farmel' or breeder can realize a nice profit on with a little
care. The cattle are not fat, but ·in good condition.

Please Send for Catalog and Come to-Our Sale

Jas. H. Mit'chell, Manager,
Valley Falls,' Kansas

Auctioneer_Frank Brake, Valley Falls, Kansas

SellHim Now!
�f vou have a pure-bred bull, boar or otlie'1' breeding
o�mal that you cannot use in your own herd an

al
er season, why not sell him now? 'There are

tr�vays buvers looking for pure-bred sires. Their
th
Juble IS to find a good animal. Your cue is to tell

COejm Where to find him, through the Classified
urnns 9f

.
.

Kansas Farmer

Diversified Farming Safe ou� -dispositions and t�es, y04).erd
a

:

,The records of O. S. Rayner, o� th(! bull is the father of all your CIJ'�'s and
f t d t t f' th his, type is permanently st�ed em ,arm managemen epar men 0 e. everyone of them. You may �pt1t4e SEP IColorado Agricultural College, show following as a�oms: That if

s ,

r' herd .

that the man who attempts to raise
only whea_i1·or n9thing but beans or al. bull is better than your herd', of cows'

falfa is putting all 'his eggs in one your crop of calves will averag
. better ;

basket. .'
than their mothers, and if you �A .

The difference between this and a .dl.. bull 'is inferior to your herd of co' 8 ,_,

"

versified type of farming is illustrated your crop of calves will average inferior ,

from records of, farms in the same com- to their mothers and that by whate;ver

munjt;y :of the state.
.

.

.,

per .cent. your herd bull is bett,e),: .than ,-

.Twelve far-mers "made an average ·la.'
or Inferior to your herd of cows, by

bar income "of $1,921. Their avera;ge re- _

that �ucn will. your crop of calves be

ceipts were:' Alfalfa,' $1,546.;' beets, -better than or inferior to their mothers,

$1,996; live stock, $629; grain and Now, if you would build up your ,herd
beans, $250. These men were all well rapidly and thereby accomplish soms-,
protected because if alfalfa- failed they thing that will pay you handeome divi·
had beets ana live stock to' fall back dends "and at the same time be fasci·'
on. The same can. be said- of other crops natin� for you- to watch from year-to
and live stock. yea!, fix in y'onr mind 'the type of h�rd .

But a farmer in that community with 10U would like .to own; then painstak�·
practically the same acreage in crops mgly select a herd bull of that tfPe
made only $750. He received $3,075 that is an outstanding individual him
from alfalfa, $195 from grain and beans, self and that is sired by,a high Cla88
and $69 from live stock. He had only bull also. The percentage of outstand-.
one main source of income. The' other ing bulls produced in even tbtl best 1!,erd,
twelve men had three. What' if his -is comparatively small and each one'of;

· alfalfa had 'partly or entirely f!lile� T 'them is worth in building up a herd ,!hOle
Or suppose labor -had been so searee that than all the mediocre bulls 1-011 'could
he would have had to do all the work put on your farm and you sho.uld 'be pre
himself? Last year in parts of C01�. pared and willing to pay a living and
rado, wheat was left in the field be. reasonable price for the high class buU;
cause of a scarcity 'of labor at har'fest but the first crop of calves from a herd
time. Other men had to pay so much of twenty-five medium cows irnd an outo-'
for 'labor that there was little. or no standing bull will pay the total purchae
pr_ofit left for the farmer. _ price of this bull over and above what
The records from ninety-one farms in the same bunch of calves' sired by a

· this community show that the average mediocre bull would be worth. •

income of all that hard only one source No big success has ever been._.
ef income of over $400 was $437, com- by a breeder who did not use outstli'tiil...

·

pared with $�98 for those which had two ing herd bulls; the better the bull, the
sources of income, and $1,302 'for those more rapid the success, all other things JlI
with three. In other words, a cash reo being equal. Stamp indelibly on your·
ceipt of $1,200' from one 'crop will not mind that your, herd bull represents
leave as much 'net profit to the farmer either eventual sueeess or dlscourage-

. as will $1,200 from three different ment to you in cattle breeding.-E. He
sources of $400 each. In the latter case HARBISON, Pilot Stock Farm, North Car�
the cash-expenses are much less,' "olina,

.

It is only a justification of the old
saying, "Don't put all your eggs in one

basket." Butter Shortage in Pari.
In 1912 the daily average amount o�

butter reaching Paris was 121,000
pounds. During the first week of Feb.
ruary, 1919, it was 55,000 pounds, or
less than half the pre-war receipts. .A:'
-Freneh investigator sent to one of the
large dairying provinces-e-Normandy=-e'

. reported ·that the shortage was caused'
by the slaughter of cows fQ.r meat, which,
brings relatively higher prices than
milk.

'

According to the investigator a quart
of milk cost about 6 cents before the
war and 17 cents at the time of the
investigation. Before the war an eight«
day-old calf brought about $5.80 whereas "

' ..

now it will sel1';for $29. The previo:us .'.:'
-

....�,

price of a eow -was about $58, but at '''.::�.
present it is approximately $232. These
prices had led to the kilijng of dairy
CO\"S, thus lessening the milk supply.

To counteract this tendency, it has been
proposed to- import a large supply o£
meat and probiliit ,the slaughter of dairy
cattle.

The Herd Bull
You often hear the expression, "The

bull is half the herd," and pass it by
without consideration. After a good
many years of hard practical experience
and close observation in my own case I
want to fix your attention on this ex

pression and thereby add both profit
and pleasure to your stock farming.
Nothing in nature stands still; every
thing continuously goes forward or back
ward. Every herd of cattle is eon

stantly building up or going down; not
one is the same grade this generation
it was the last and it will change again
the next, and. the principal factor in
tlrese changes is the herd ·bull.
The simple, the easy, and the eCQ'

nomical way to build up- a herd is
through the herd- bull and the simple
and easy way to run it down is through
the herd bull; for while your bunch of
calves have numerous mothers of vari-
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-'oral Keep Your Valuable
- �

I- Papers-Safe" ,

-

,

_-I-
- -

Deeds, Notes, Mortgages, Li�rty Bonds, Insurance.Papers, Wm.,

_ � Jewelry, Valuable Letters, Etc.

�-'
-�
9
iI
�
--�
-ti
r_.� /

� It does not pay to take chances with valuable papers. They are liable to theft, to be destroyed by fire,

�
to be misplaced or destroyed through carelessness or to be lost unless a .safe place is provided for their keeping.

.

.

W� This DOCUMENT BOX is made of best Bessemer steel, has good strong hinges an-d lock and is provided
rr- �� with two keys. It is 11 inches long, 6jnches wide and 2t inches deep-just the right size for filing away

�
.

your valuable papers. ,

� The "box is deep black in color with lustrous poli sh, and makes � handsome appearance.

(I
�
�
fm
fm
� PA:i:i;:I;::�e r::fee�:l b8:bs:vr\l�t�n ::n�::�� ;::M:�_�:� KA::;:se:�:�:�: .��.���: .�{.�.���;or which renew my ���� one year or more at the following rates» subscription for years and send me th·! �

Steel Document Box postpaid. �Kansas Farmer one year and box $1.00 �
Kansas Farmer two years and box :

1.50 Name R. F. D
r

..

I Kansas Farmer three years and box. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.00 To _. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. State................ �

,� --
- -- -' - �

�e�����me�e��e��el

THIS STEEL DOCUMENT BOX GIVEN WITH YOUR. SUBSCRIPTION TO KANSAS FARMER

. .

Read- Our Special Offer and .Send
for --Your Box- Today

-

HOW TO GET THE DOCUMENT BOX USE THIS COUPON


